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Note on the structure of this study (continued from Part 1and 2) 
 
The study is comprised of four major sections. Each section describes an independent 
activity that builds up on the previous section and forms the basis of the subsequent 
section.  
 

Part 1. - Surveys and Analysis (January 2013) 
In this part the base parameters for dealings with waste water in the Study Area were 
established. The existing communities were surveyed. National and international norms  
researched and assessments were made in regard to 
a. quantity and quality of wastewater to be treated  
b. re-use of recycled water  
c. treatment, re-use or disposal of sludge  
d. performance of existing treatment plants  
 

Part 2. – Design Parameters and Recommendations (September 2013) 
 
In this section the findings of the previous chapters are reviewed to formulate the design 
parameters for the 
a. New treatment plant  
b. Sewage pipe systems  
c. Other machinery, pumps  
e. Recommendations for upgrading existing plants 
 
 

Part 3. – Design Concepts (current volume) 
 

This section provides conceptual designs and cost estimates of different choices of 
treatment systems and system components  
a. Treatment plant(s)  
b. sewer pipe network  
c. and other machinery  
 
 

 
 

Part 4. – Discussion  
 

In this section a comparison and discussion of the options of Part 3 will be presented  
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File Sharing 

All Files drawings and presentations that were produces under this study, and many  
research articles and manuals are available in soft copy on a shared Cloud Drive. Access 
to these files can be given on request by L’Avenier. The current file structure  is shown 
below. As the final Part 4 of the study is still outstanding this structure may change. 

 
File Structure 
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Introduction 
 
People mostly associate with waste water a repulsive substance that is best not closer 
examined and disposed off as quickly as possible. 
Untreated waste water causes pollution in lakes, rivers and ground water, hence treatment 
methods were devised and specifications formulated so that the waste water should be 
disposed of safely without degrading the environment.  
 
The Residential Zone in Auroville has reached a population density were the un-
controlled release of semi-treated waste water from a multitude of different septic tanks is 
not supportable any more. An organized approach for the proper management has to be 
found. 
In a time when water becomes more and more scarce the concept of “waste” water has 
undergone a transformation and it is now viewed as a potentially valuable resource for 
agriculture and industry. Correspondingly the target of treatment has shifted from safe 
disposal to re-use. In tropical-dry countries like Tamil Nadu, India the location of the 
Study Area, this concept gains even more importance. Hence the treatment goal for all 
waste water collected in the study area should be that it can be safely re-used for 
irrigation.  
 
A multitude of treatment technologies exist, each with advantages and disadvantages. 
These are mostly expressed in terms of treatment efficiency, retention time, reliability, 
foot print and capital and operational cost. For different types of waste water some 
treatment methods can be more, others less beneficial. Similarly geographic location, 
climate and other factors play a role. Hence there is no single “best” treatment method.  
The chief tasks of this part of the study is to present choices of practical designs along 
with cost estimates for a centralized treatment plant and sewage connection network.  
 
The current part is part 3 of the study covers three chapters. 
 
Chapter 1 – Discussion of the site for the proposed treatment plant 
 
Chapter 2 –Development of the sewage network. 
 
Chapter 3 - Design examples of waste water treatment plants 
 
Four designs based on different treatment technologies are presented. Two of the designs 
were obtained from Auroville based companies. The designs are presented “as received” 
in the call for offers. An evaluation of the designs will be subject of Part 4 of this study. 
 

Summary 
 
Under this part of the study commercial offers were sought for the design, supply and 
installation of a centralized waste water treatment plant, collection-sewer network and a 
distribution system for the re-cycled water into the communities. 
A suitable site for the treatment plant has been identified at the extension of the Vikas 
Radial. The sewer network will be developed in phases and expanded as necessary. 
During the 1st phase a trunk sewer would be laid along the entire Vikas Radial and part of 
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the Crown Road, leading up the treatment plant. This would provide the possibility that 
existing projects and several upcoming housing projects like Maytree 3, Arati 3, Green 
Kasbah could be connected to the new sewer. 
The pipe to distribute the re-cycled waste water to the communities will be laid alongside 
the sewer lines. 
For the design and supply of the treatment plant five proposals using different 
technologies were received.   
The total cost of phase 1 of the project for 1000 Person Equivalent is estimated as follows 
 
Site development    Rs 1.7 lakh  (page11) 
 
Treatment plant    Rs 33.7 lakh* (page52) 
 
Monitoring Equipment   Rs 1.5 Lakh (page55) 
 
Office and infrastructure  Rs 15.6 lakh (page11) 
 
Sewage lines     Rs 35.5 lakh (page22) 
 
Re-distribution  line   Rs 4.1 lakh (page22) 
 
 Total     Rs 91.6 lakh** 
 
The time for execution of the treatment plant, the trunk sewer and selected branch sewers 
is estimated at 12 month.  
Run-in time of the treatment plant is projected with 8-12 weeks after completion. Further 
branch sewers will provided after the plant is operational. 
The operation and maintenance cost of the treatment plant is estimated at Rs 5.2 lakh per 
year (Page 52), or Rs 43 per person and month (at full capacity). This figure includes 
charges for electrical power (TNEB) for a maximum load of 5 kW, of Rs  2.0 lakh per 
annum. If the plant is connected to the high-tension/ private transformer loop of the 
Residential Zone, this charge would be waved. Cost increase of 5-10% annually should 
be assumed. 
The design includes a sludge processing unit with subsequent composting. The treatment 
plant has the capacity to process additional sludge (2000 PE) that can be delivered to site 
from outlying communities.  
* The cost of the treatment plant  differs from proposal to proposal. The cost for other infrastructure would be similar as indicated. 
 
** The cost is based on rates as of February 2013, excluding tax 
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Chapter 1 

Considerations for the location of treatment plant  

 
The sewage system is to be developed based on gravity flow. A lifting pump should be 
avoided because it would complicate the drainage system. Hence the main criteria for 
selecting a suitable site for the location of the treatment plant is that it should be at an 
elevation lower than the area that is to be drained.  
 
The areas with elevation that would fulfill this criteria is indicated in the attached map 
(magenta colored contours). 
 

 
Three  possible locations for the treatment plant have been identified. - 
 
a) Plot extension east of Grace 
 
b) Plot south-east of Sharnga 
 
and  
 
c) Plot east of Shanga.  
 
 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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Of the three options the option c) was found to be ideally suited. The plot size is about 
1800 m2 and efforts are being made to acquire the land. This location shows the 
following advantages: 
 
- The land is located at an elevation, sufficiently low so that the waste water from the 
entire RZ I and II can drain by gravity to the treatment plant (see drawing - east of 
magenta colored contour lines). 
  
- it is “connected” (AV land ownership) to the RZ Zone so that pipes can be either laid 
along the paramboke land/road, or through Shanga. 
  
- It is located at the extension of the Vikas Radial, which is the chosen alignment of the 
first trunk sewer. 
  
- It is located only 60 meter outside the Ring Road, hence there is minimum intrusion into 
the Green Belt 
  
- For the same above reason there is also minimum additional pipe length beyond the 
required trunk sewer length. 
  
- The size of the plot is about 1800 m2 which matches the land requirement needed for 
the first phase and there is sufficient adjacent space to accommodate the extensions in 
phase 2 and 3. 
  

- It is located along the Suchavaty / Madhuca road, which provides good access to 
the plant for vehicles (tractor and sludge pump)  

 

 Site development operation and maintenance 

The safe operation and maintenance of the plant would require that the area is enclosed 
by a fence and access can be restricted through a gate. A store room or container for basic 
maintenance tools and spare parts would also be indicated.  
The controlled feeding- in of sludge from outlying communities that would be scheduled 
on occasions needs to be supervised. The permanent presence of staff is not necessary  
but would be advantageous to ensure the smooth operation. It could be combined with a 
watchman status. 
The plant in it’s overall design does have a model character so it could be considered to 
set up an office and common facilities to accommodate visitors.   
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Cost of Site Development, Infrastructure and Office 
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Chapter 2 

Sewer pipe systems 
 

The sewer system will consist of multiple branch sewers that originate at  housing project 
sites and follow the slope of the land to connect to the trunk sewers that leads to the waste 
water treatment plant. Currently two trunk sewers are envisioned alongside the two 
Radials. The trunk sewers are sized to accommodate the sewage of the final built-up 
phase of 5000 PE, so that sewers once laid do not have to be changed any more. 
With few exceptions the sewer is laid along existing or planned roads at the appropriate 
location and depth.  
The sewer junctions will be built out with junction boxes which are accessible from 
above to facilitate flushing of the sewer system. All bends will be equipped with  
inspection hatches. 
In addition to the locations of junctions already identified through existing projects, the 
trunk sewer will have provisions for junctions at 35 meter intervals to allow future 
projects to connect without disrupting the operation of the sewer. 
The branch sewer connection level at project sites is to be 65 cm below ground level. 
This allows the connection of all ground floor facilities. Underground facilities require 
lifting pumps. 
The Trunk sewer will be laid at a depth between 0,8 – 2.0 meter below ground level. 
The pipes will be of HDPE, PE or PP with rubber-ring elastic joints or solvent/weld 
joints.  
 

Alignment of sewer  

In most cases the sewer lines will be laid along the roads within the assigned 
infrastructure corridor. 
In cases were this is not possible alternative routes can be found, for example by 
accessing the Green Corridors. 
One such case has already been identified as the line between Arka and the crossing 
Crown Road/Vikas Radial. The elevation in this stretch is “uphill”. In order to 
nonetheless maintain gravity flow a route is chosen that differs from the road alignment. 
Similarly there is a plot of land at the Eastern extension of the Vikas Radial that is 
privately owned. Here the sewage line will be diverted around the plot. 

Methods of pipe laying 

“Cut and fill” 
 in this method the pipe is laid directly into the trench. The pipe should be surrounded 
with a bedding of river sand to protect the pipe from stones and other sharp objects. A 
marking tape laid 10-20 cm above the pipe is very helpful when the trench has to be 
opened again. A safe distance to adjoining other technical infrastructure has to be 
maintained in order to prevent interference. Here of greatest concern is the safe isolation 
in horizontal and vertical manner of sewer lines from drinking water supply. (see part 2). 
Similarly if excavation is to be done by JCB, then a distance of 40-45 cm equal to the 
width of the bucket has to be maintained between individual lines and pipes.  
In this option the major cost component is the pipe and jointing. 
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 “Joint Trenching” 
In this option a dedicated trench is fabricated that houses all/most of the technical 
infrastructure that is to be laid alongside the road. 
The trench is lined with reinforced concrete and various infrastructure conduits are fixed 
along the walls on  racks or with clamps. 
The advantages are manifold, especially in the situation of phased development that the 
Residential Zone is undergoing. It is anticipated that during the years to come the 
increasing demand for more and bigger infrastructure lines will necessitate repeated 
unearthing of the existing lines, leading to damage and costly patching.  
The joint trenching method ensures easy access to all infrastructure. Lines can be 
renewed and strengthened if and when necessary, without the need for high impact road 
excavation.  
Since the lines can be monitored for damage and leaks, the risk of cross-contamination of 
drinking water through a faulty sewage line is minimized. Hence distances between these 
two pipe systems can be much less.  
The draw-back of this method is the somewhat high initial investment. When doing a cost 
impact comparison, the cost of the trench should however be shared between all the 
infrastructure lines that are to be laid in the trench. If for example a joint trench is to be 
shared between four major distribution system (minor systems such as street light are not 
considered),  

1. Waste water  and recycled water for irrigation 
2. Drinking water distribution and mains supply 
3. Telephone, fiber optic, internet 
4. Electrical, HT, mains distribution and supply 

The cost might be divided equally amongst this services. 
 
An example for a “joined trench” along the Vikas Radial is given here below. It is highly 
recommended to consider this technology along the main Radials. The calculation-
example assumes that the trench is concreted in situ, alternatively pre-fab elements can be 
used. 
 
In the estimation of  numbers of consumer, it is assumed that the technical infrastructure 
along a Radial (for example Vikas) will service the projects lying along this radial. 
Approximately half the projects of Sector I and half of the projects of Sector II. Projects 
within the Residential Zone located along the Crown might not connect through the 
Radial, but rather connect to infrastructure lines that are running along the Crown. 
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Technical Underground Infrastructure to be included in joint trench 
 
1.0 Lines to be included    Concerns and comments 
         

 1.1 Electrical    
high 
hazard   

   High Tension     
   Low tension main supply    
   Low tension area supply    
   Street light     
 1.2 Telephone        
   Main Cables  keep distance  
   Area Supply  from electric supply  
   Project supply  and/or shielding  
 1.3 Fiber optical cable      
         
 1.4 Gas line    high hazard,   
      doubtful if it will ever be implemented 
      (bottled gas at project site is standard) 
 1.5 Water       
   Water tank filling from various wells  
   and desalination plant joint repair work  
   Water main (ring pipe)    
   water distribution branch    
 1.6 Recycled waste water      
         
 1.7 Waste water       
   Main canal  gravity flow    

   
Inspection / 
flushing     

 1.8 Storm water    doubtful if it will be implemented 
      (percolation at source is preferred) 
 1.9 Fire hydrant    take from main water   
         
2.0 Other concerns       
  Ventilation       
  protect from rodents      
  protect from flooding      
  drainage    natural (soak pit) or pump 
  access points       
  how to connect to various lines*     
  security        
   damage/ vandalism     
   unauthorized connections    

   
safety for 
children…     

  Access coordination      
  Maintenance    access from top only,  
       by removing cover slabs 
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Estimate of cable ducts, line sizes and diameters  

  Simplified Assumptions*      
 In the following it is assumed that infrastructure for    2500 PE will be channeled    
      through the joint trench along the radial  
 In the case that the number of apartments is relevant. For this purpose   2.5 residents per apartment are assumed  
     Comments:     
Water main          
  velocity in pipe 1 m/s  higher velocity is permissible     
  Persons 2500       
  peak time consumptions 5 l/person/minute      
  Volume 0.21 m3/s      
  required pipe diameter 0.26 m      
Waste Water main and collector Slope 0.50%       
  design as above        
  Pipe dia  0.45 m      
Electrical cable  3 phase supply   High tension is brought to a centrally located transformer  
 main HT   from there low tension is distributed with dedicated cables  
  Dia 0.1 m      
     no of cores size max load   

 distribution LT cable dia 0.04 m 
 

3 1/2 120 mm2 180 A  
  Peak consumptions 2000 Watt per household     
   3.5 Ampere per household     
  each dedicated LT cable serves 40 households      
  current per line 139 Ampere  23% reserve!   
  number of lines 25       
Telephone cables  main lines 0.01  3 cables (estimate)   
  Distribution        
  Dia 0.05 m 100 pairs    
  1 1/2 no of connections per household     
  1500   pairs       
Recycled wastewater Dia 0.2    estimated   
Street lights  Dia 0.03       
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Schematic lay-out of “Joint Trench” along Vikas Radial
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Considerations for trench design – cost estimate

Estimated size: 
As far as feasible all relevant technical Infrastructure (electrical, telecom, water etc) should 
be accommodated in the common trench 

 sufficient space should be provided to allow access for servicing of all lines 
 It is estimated that a inner free space of   width x height = 1,3 x 1,6m 
     would accommodate this 
Preferred  along the roads     
alignment: follows clear geometrical line     
 not under the traffic right of way    
 free from alley trees     
 possible under pedestrian / cycle walkway    
       
Geometry rectangular trench with concrete cover or    
 stepped rectangular shape      
 or rounded floor - for better drainage    
       
profile Space requirement is decided by required conduct / pipe sizes and   
 required distances from other duct    
 For this joint trench a design is chosen that allows access from the top only - no 
  walk through.     
 Since sewage should have gravity flow and all other lines are independent, 
 the sewer line is dominating     
 This can require additional depth    
       
Execution Waterproof re-enforced concrete with cover slab, sealed   
 All connections/joints on infrastructure lines inside the trench have to be waterproof 
       

Cost  
Civil 
work:      

estimation       
 per running meter     
 Inner free space: width x height = 1,0 x 1,6m  (RS)
   qty rate   
 clearing      100
 digging m3 2.88 200  576
 clean layer    250

 concrete- 
one-sided 
shuttering 3.2 120  384

 concrete (12 cm)  0.72 7800  5616
 steel  8 mm at 12 26.4 55  1452
 brackets for wall mounting    500

   Rs / meter 
say 
9000  Rs 8878

       
 Vikas Radial from Crown Rd crossing to Arati 400 meters Rs 3,600,000
       
Line Work Re-allocation of existing infrastructure into common trench   To be budgeted 
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Schematic of joint trench: In situ cast RCC with prefab covers; cables and pipes are fixed with brackets onto the RCC walls
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How do people connect, joints and branches 
Canal waste water joint with riser pipe at relevant locations 
 projects connect here 
  
Electrical supply  
 non-dedicated cable is raised to distribution 

box (above ground) and re-enters into trench 
  
 sub- distribution cables may be laid in trench 

until they reach (perpendicular) destination 
  
Telephone Dedicated cables are raised to distribution 

box (above ground) 
 cable is raised to distribution box (above 

ground) 
 and re-enters into trench 
 sub- distribution cables may be laid in trench 

until they reach (perpendicular) destination 
  
Water Main distribution pipe has (branch) joints at 

relevant locations, with valve 
 secondary branch pipes may be laid in trench 

until they reach (perpendicular) destination.  
 Tertiary project distribution pipes (with 

meters?) branch off 
High tension dedicated from transformer to transformer, no 

joint 
  
Fire hydrant branch from secondary or tertiary water 

distribution 
  
street light branch from nearest distribution box. Cables 

may be laid in trench until they reach 
(perpendicular) destination 

  
Recycled waste water Same connection mode as fresh water 
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Sewage line Phase 1 
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Sewage lines of Phase 1 consists of a trunk sewer that will run along the Vikas Radial 
and extend about 60 meter beyond the Ring Road to connect to the sewage treatment 
facility.  
A second branch will run along the Crown Road and connect the communities of 
Arka and the new Health Complex. 
 
Vikas Radial       - 680 m 
Extension to sewage treatment plant location  – 100 m 
Crown Road crossing Vikas Rad to Arka   - 260 m 
Total Trunk sewer, length     -1040 m 
 
The branch sewers of the first Phase connect the close-lying existing communities and 
up-coming projects. 
 
RZ 1 
Branch 1 ( Invocation )     -175 m 
Branch 2 (Maytreye 3 )     – 110 m 
Branch 3 (Sukhravati)     – 200 m 
 
RZ 2 
Branch 1 (Luminosity, Creativity, Progress)   – 150 m 
Branch 2 (Maytreye 2)     – 200 m  
 
Total Branch Sewer, length     - 745 m 
 
Both trunk and branch sewer system will be extended as necessary. 
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Cost Estimate for sewer pipe in “cut and fill” method, Phase 1 
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Re-distribution of re-cycled water 
The re-cycled water is provided at the treatment plant at a mains pressure of  2.0 bar. Re-distribution into the communities requires a dedicated 
line. It is proposed to lay a (110 mm) 4” HDPE line alongside the sewer lines for this purpose. 
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Sewer network extension Phase 2/3 
The sewer network will be extended in two more phases as shown on the next page. 
A second trunk sewer will be laid along the Solar Kitchen Radial and the Ring Road 
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Sewer phase 1 cost summary 
 
The cost per running meter of trunk sewer (HDPE, ID=300mm) in  
“cut and fill” method is estimated at  2145,- Rs/m.  
 
The additional cost of  RCC trench to accommodate “joint trenching” is estimated at 
8878,- Rs/m. This cost should be shared equally amongst the four major service 
providers, hence ¼ or 2220,- Rs/m would be shared by the sewage and recycled waste 
water network. 
 
The cost of man-holes, digging and laying (~ 350 Rs/m) falls away in this option. 
Hence the pipe cost in joint trenching (partial cost) would be about  4015 Rs /meter 
compared to Rs 2145 per meter, about 85% more. 
 
The branch sewers should be executed in traditional cut and fill method and is 
estimated at 1128 Rs/meter.  
The cost of sewer re-connection for existing projects to the nearest branch sewer is 
not included, but can be estimated at 1128 Rs/m (as branch sewer) 
 
The entire cost for phase 1 sewer work as described above is estimated at Rs 37 Lakh 
in “cut and fill” method.  
Additional cost for “joint trenching” of the length of the Vikas Radial (400m) is 
estimated at RS 36 lakh. The total cost of sewer network phase 1 with joint trenching 
of Vikas Radial (400 m) is estimated at &3 Lakh. 
 

Chapter 3 

Waste Water Treatment Plant   
 
In order to evaluate different treatment technologies it is helpful to have conceptual 
designs and cost estimates for the specific installation. 
Hence a call for proposals was sent to several companies established in supplying 
waste water treatment plants. 
 
The call for proposals included the compiled data for inlet parameters and the desired 
outlet parameters as established in Part 1. Included also was the request to provide a 
validation of the performance claims either by calculation (provisioned in Part 2) or 
by prototype test data by a third party. Companies were also informed beforehand of 
the criteria for evaluation their offer. 
 

Criteria for the evaluation of different designs of treatment plants 

 
A) General criteria 

- Drawings of major structural and operational components of the plant 
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- Schemata of flow and processes of waste water and compounds 
through out the plant, along with time-line under different loading 
scenarios 

- Space (land) requirements, surface and underground, secondary use of 
space  

- Explanation of why the technology is suitable and how it is ensured 
that the treatment goal will be achieved  

- Expandability (phased construction)  
- Cost (capital and operation/maintenance) 
- Reliability of operation (ruggedness, power outages etc.) 
- Method of installation, time-frame (phase I) 
- Operational requirements – number of persons, level of training  
- Energy requirements 
- Continued operation under fault condition (machine fault, repairs etc..) 
- Maintenance requirements – cleaning, repair, replacement and spare 

parts, availability 
- Design life 
- Sensitivity to inhibiting substances, recovery 
- Nuisance (noise, odor, visual impact) 
- Estimated running-in time 
- Operation outside normal design parameters (under/over-capacity) 

 

B) Sludge Management 
The designs should offer details on a comprehensive sludge management process up 
to the point were the sludge can be safely transported and used as compost. 
 

C) Additional sludge treatment capacity 
The designs should also provide for the option that additional sludge from settlers of 
outlying waste water treatment systems can be treated and processed at site. For this 
purpose it is assumed that an additional quantity of 330 m3/year (2000 PE, with safety 
factor of 1.5) of digested and de-watered sludge (0.3 l/PE/d) may be delivered to site 
with a maximum daily load of 30 m3/day (three tractor trailers). If the sludge and 
sludge-liquor are to be processed in the main treatment plant then they should pass 
through the primary settler with adequate retention time to ensure that the effluent 
quality does not suffer due to the additional load.  
Alternatively the sludge can be processed in a separate digester. 
In the case that sludge post processing is envisioned under open air (drying beds), 
then adequate storage facility for the sludge during the monsoon time (60 days) has to 
be provided. 
 

D) Recycled waste water distribution  
 

- Intermediate storage of treated water during 24 h for irrigation 
- Measures to keep the irrigation water “fresh” during storage 
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- Details on operational differences during dry season and rain season 
(de-watering of sludge, effects of temperature, disposal of treated 
water) 

- Alternative means of disposal of water after treatment (if irrigation 
water is not required) 

- Operation during power outages  
- Use of renewable energy (Solar electric/thermal, wind,) 
- Utilization of bio gas (methane, CO2 etc) that is generated and 

captured in the treatment plant 
 
None of the commercial offers received provided all the details as requested, but this 
may have been also too much to ask. 
However four useful designs were received and their details are listed here below. 
 
An independent 5th design was prepared under this study. In this design all details as 
listed above are provided. The designs received were: 

 
 
        

 Company City Name of System Description 
 

 AWS Auroville Trickling Filter Attached growth process 

 CSR Auroville DEWATS , Vortex Anaerobe, baffle reactor 

 AKAR 
IMPEX PVT. 
LTD 

Noida, U.P., 
 

Bio Reactor Attached growth process 
On suspended bio media and 
Lamella settler 

     

 Indus 
Ecowater 

Hyderabad Moving Bed Bio 
Reactor (MBBR)  
 

Attached growth process 
On suspended bio media 

     

 Sharpenn 
Industries 

MUMBAI 
 

Moving Bed Bio 
Reactor (MBBR)  

Attached growth process 
On suspended bio media 
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Design and cost estimate of Plant Type 1 – prepared under this study 

 
The proposed design of the waste water treatment plant is based on the concept of a 
trickling filter, which is a simple and effective technology and well-proven over 
decades. Commercial systems are being offered under proprietary terms such as  “Bio 
Tower” 
 
The treatment plant is to be built in 3 phases providing for initially 1000 residents 
(PE) and in the final phase for 5000 residents. 
The design takes into account that in each expansion phase all components from the 
previous phase are continued to be used so that no redundancy occurs.  
The design is flexible in regard to waste water quantity fluctuation and can efficiently 
operate at rates up to 130% of the design capacity. 
 
The process chain is described as 2 parallel running processes: 
 

1) removal of pollutants from the waste water.  
 

2) concentrating and processing these solids in from of sludge to produce 
compost. 

 
The waste water enters the plant and is passed through a primary settler. During this 
process about 40-50% of the pollutants are removed. After the primary settler it flows 
into an equalization tank. From there it is pumped to the top of the trickling filter (Bio 
Tower) and passes through the filter media. This process removes about  30-40% of 
pollutants (based on the original content). The water is at this point almost clear and is 
collected at the base of the filter and passes through a secondary clarifier. Then it 
flows into a polishing pond which serves as storage tank before the water is re-
circulated into the communities.  After having undergone this treatment sequence the 
water is safe to use in irrigation and meets the standards set by WHO for this purpose. 
 
The sludge is processed in a digester tank for 35 days until bacterial activity has 
neutralized all pollutants. The sludge does not need to be handled at any time before 
this.  
After 35 days when digestion is completed the sludge is released onto a drying bed 
were it is de-watered and then dried by the sun. It can then be composted. After 
composting it is sieved and can be offered as bio-compost in parks and communities 
as valuable nutrient supply for plants.  
 
The sludge digesters are dimensioned so that while processing the sludge of the 
design population of 1000 PE, they can accept an additional quantity of sludge equal 
to 2000 PE per year from septic tanks from outlying communities. This sludge will be 
delivered to the treatment site by sludge tanker/tractor.  
It is estimated that when the plant is running at design capacity of the 1st Phase, 
treating the waste water of 1000 PE approximately 10 tons of compost will be 
produced per year. 
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The capital cost of the treatment plant along with site development, and infrastructure 
is projected with Rs 41.4 lakh (Rs 4.140,- per person). 
 
The construction time is estimated at 12 month. Run-in time of the treatment plant is 
projected with 8-12 weeks after completion.  
The operation and maintenance cost of the treatment plant with two operators is 
estimated at Rs 5.00.000 per year, or Rs 42 per connected person and month (at full 
capacity).  
 
Power is required to operate two pumps in the plant and constitutes about 38% of the 
operational cost. The system can absorb power outages up to 1 hour through buffer 
tanks.  In order to ensure operation during power failure lasting beyond this time span 
the plant is equipped with a diesel generator back up. 
 
The performance can be considerably improved by integration of renewable energy. 
In Phase 1 and 2 a solar-electric system could be installed to provide part of the power 
for the pumps this would reduce the operation time of the diesel generator during 
daytime power outages and lower the overall amount of power drawn from the utility. 
This is listed in the financial outline as an option. The additional cost is Rs 2.0 lakh 
for battery/UPS back up and Rs 1.8 lakh for SPV. 
In phase 3 bio gas production volume from the sludge digestion would be sufficient 
large so that it could be utilized for power generation. 
 

Basic parameters for the design 
 

Population benchmarks for phased development  
 

Time Building 
Phase Total Quantity per 

Person 
Total 

Quantity 
  (Res./PE) (l/day) (m3/day) 

Immediate Phase 1 1000 175 175 

 Phase 2  3000 175 525 

 Phase 3 5000 150 750 

Peak flow can be assumed as 24/14 of mean hourly flow.  
Phase 1: Q peak= 13m3 per h 
Initially the flow will be considerably below the design flow (assume Q min =1 
m3/h).  
Once the capacity of the plant is reached, min flow can be assumed as 24/36 of mean.  
For Phase 1: Q min = 5m3 per h 
 

Characteristics of the waste water  
 

Inlet parameters (per PE (Domestic Waste Water)) 
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PH    6.5-8.5 
BOD    250-300 mg/lit. 
COD    400-500 mg/lit. 
Suspended Solids  200-250 mg/lit. 
Oil & Grease   10-15 mg/lit. 

Treatment Goal:  

 
Effluent parameters of the waste water treatment plant should meet the (international 
WHO) standard for use in irrigation (unlimited): 

 
Effluent parameters 
E. coli <  103 count/100 ml (95% evaluation)  
Helminth eggs  < 1 per liter.  
BOD5 < 25 mg/l  
COD < 125 
TSS < 35.0 mg/l 
Turbidity  < 2 NTU 

Sludge  
Processing in digesters and subsequent composting and storage. 
< 25% moisture, free from worm eggs.  

Grit removal and screening 

 
The waste water is entirely of domestic origin and enters the treatment plant through a 
closed pipe system.  
In absence of any storm water, a grit removal process seems unnecessary. Similarly it 
is assumed that the maximum size of any flotsam or debris in the waste water is 
limited by the domestic drain size to about 80-100 mm. 
These debris are settled/ held back in the primary settler and processed along with the 
sludge. 
Objects that do not fully decompose during the sludge processing will be sieved out 
after 3 month composting period.  
However since retro-fitting of the plant with a screen after operations have started is 
considerably more complex, it is suggested to make provisions for fitting a screen in 
the incoming channel. This can be provided for in form of slide-in rails inclined at 65 
degree in the concrete inflow channel. Should at any point of time it become 
necessary to fit a screen, then this can be easily achieved. 
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Pre- treatment 

As the waste water enters the plant it is passed through a primary settler. The settler 
provides a retention time of 2.5-3 hours and the water velocity is so slow that any 
settle able solids sink to the bottom of the basin. The basin floor is inclined and has a 
opening slot the solids path through this slot into the lower lying sludge chamber. The 
primary settler is equipped with a submerged wall at the outlet to retain any floating 
matter. 
Approximately 30-40 % of impurities are removed during this process. 

Equalization 

The connected sewer system is relatively short and it can be assumed that waste water 
quantities fluctuate considerably during 24 hours.  
Hence after the primary settler the water passes into an equalization tank. 

Lifting 

From the equalization tank the water is pumped (2 kW / 1 KW, head = 5 meter) lifted 
to the sprinkler of the trickling filter (Bio Tower).  

Trickling Filter 

The trickling filter is a circular tank of 9 meter diameter and 4 meter hight, filled with 
granite rocks of 4 - 7 cm size. 
The tank has openings in the floor to allow free air circulation. The water is evenly 
sprinkled over the rock bed and percolates during 15-20 minutes to the bottom of the 
filter, were it is collected in channels. The sprayer rotates with 2-3 rounds per minute. 
 
Due to the continuous spraying of the rock with high nutrient water an aerobic 
bacterial skin develops on the surface of the rock that is highly active and is able to 
remove 80-90 % of the remaining impurities from the water.  
 
Once the bacterial skin develops a thickness beyond 3-5 mm it is washed off by the 
passing water. After the trickling filter the water passes into the secondary clarifier, 
here the  slewed-off bacteria skin is settled. The secondary clarifier is slightly elevated 
and the floor is inclined so that the settled sludge collects in the centre and can be 
returned to the primary sludge chambers through drain pipe by gravity. 

Polishing and re-circulation 

After passing through the trickling filter most of the water is passed into the polishing 
pond for final purification and storage.  
There is a provision to re-circulate part of the water from the trickling filter back into 
the equalization tank. This ensures that at times of low waste water inflow the 
sprinkler of the trickling filter receives sufficient water to operate evenly. At the same 
time this brings the advantage that since the re-circulated water has a high oxygen 
content it helps to keep the waste water in the equalization tank fresh and free from 
odor. The amount of water that is re-circulated is controlled by a floating valve. 
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Re-distribution and percolation   

The polishing pond is dimensioned to store the water volume that would accumulate 
in 24 hours. A pressure actuated pump provides for sufficient head to return the re-
cycled water into the communities.  After having undergone the above treatment 
process the re-cycled waste water can be safely used for irrigation in the communities 
 
At times of low demand for irrigation water, during the monsoon for example, the 
polishing pond overflows into a percolation pipe system. These are slotted pipes that 
are lain in a grid in the ground.  

Sludge Processing 

Concentration 
 
When the settleables from the primary and secondary settler are passed into the sludge 
chamber (below the primary settler), the sludge contains 98% water ( 100 gram dry 
matter to about 5 liter water). During the first 2 days of sludge digestion the water 
content is reduced by more than half to 95% ( 100 gram dry matter about 2 liter 
water). 
When the sludge chamber is full, the operation of this settler is discontinued and the 
flow of waste water is switched to the other settler. 
The sludge remains 30-35 days in the digester. After this time the sludge has 
stabilized and most bacterial processes have slowed down so that it is almost free 
from odor. The water content is at this point 90% ( 100 gram dry matter 900 ml 
water).  
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Drying 
 
The sludge is then released from the digester by gravity flow and spread onto the 
drying bed in a layer of about 25 cm thickness. The drying bed consists of a 
rectangular earth enclosure which is slightly inclined towards it’s centre line.  A 
slotted drain pipe is laid along this line and covered with a bed of gravel and this in 
turn is covered by a layer of sand. 
Within a few hours the sludge liquor drains out and the water content is reduced to 
72% ( 100 gram dry matter 250 ml water). The sludge liquor is collected in the slotted 
pipe and returned into the primary settler.  
During the next few days water content is reduced to 30% ( 100 gram dry matter 40 
ml water) by evaporation.  
At this point the sludge has an earth like consistence and can be moved to the 
composting bed. Since some of the sand from the drying bed will also be removed 
along with the sludge, the sand has to be replaced occasionally.  
If the sludge is co-composted with other organic matter such as leaves and shredded 
wood a superior final product can be achieved.  
 
At the end the compost is passed through a 1’ screen, during this process all material 
that was not bio-degraded during the past process is removed. The components 
removed during the sieving are burned in an incineration unit. 
 
During the rain season drying of the sludge is not possible. Hence the two digesters 
are dimensioned sufficiently large to bridge this period. 
  
The alternating mode of operation of the two settlers during 12 month is shown in  
attached graphic. 

Processing of additional sludge from outlying communities 

The sludge digesters are dimensioned so that while processing the sludge of the 
design population of 1000 PE, they can accept an additional quantity of sludge equal 
to 2000 PE per year from septic tanks from outlying communities this sludge would 
be delivered to the treatment site by sludge tanker/tractor. The maximum additional 
daily load the plant can handle is 10.000 liter per day..  
Additional deposit of such large quantity of sludge in the settler would cause a flash 
load in the plant and result in a decline in effluent quality. Hence the sludge is first 
unloaded from the truck into a dosing funnel. From this funnel the sludge is gradually 
released into the settler over a period of several hours. 
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Operation of the plant 

The operation of the plant is very straight forward. The plant can operate un-
supervised over long periods of time. 
The active involvement of the staff in the treatment process is required when the 
operation between the twin-settlers is switched (at 35 days intervals) and to release the 
sludge from the digester onto the drying beds for further processing. At this point the 
sludge is neutral in smell and color and poses no sanitary thread. The handling of the 
sludge is not repulsive. 
 
The staff is also required when sludge from septic tanks of outlying communities is 
brought to site for processing.  
One operator should be present at most of the time during the day for supervision and 
maintenance of the plant.  
It is proposed to employ one operator and one helper. This ensures that a trained back-
up operator is available when needed. The staff should have absolved 10th grade 
schooling and have basic English and computer knowledge to be able to keep records. 
They do not require any other pre-qualification and adequate training can be provided 
at the plant within a few weeks.  

Power consumption for operation. 

 
Beside power requirements for the usual office for computer (record keeping) , lights 
and fans, the operation of the plant requires two pumps of 2 kW each. One pump is 
installed after the primary settler and lifts the water to the height of the trickling filter. 
This pump runs continuously and could be replaced by a lower power pump during 
night-time hours. The other pump re-circulates the treated water back into the 
communities for irrigation. This pump is pressure activated and will run during day-
time (6:00 am to 20:00 pm) when there is a demand and a tap is opened. Each pump 
has an identical back up pump as stand-by. It is proposed to install high-efficiency 
pumps. 
The system can absorb power outages up to 1 hour through buffer tanks.  In order to 
ensure operation during power failure lasting beyond this time span the plant is 
equipped with a diesel generator back up. The diesel back-up / mains switch over 
should be automatic. 
The performance can be considerably improved by integration of renewable energy. 
In Phase 1 or 2 a solar-electric system could be installed to provide part of the power 
for the pumps this would reduce the operation time of the diesel generator during 
daytime power outages and lower the overall amount of power drawn from the utility.  
 

Maintenance and consumables 
The pumps have to be replaced occasionally (two year interval) 
 
The sand in the drying beds has to be replaced occasionally (one load every 6 month) 
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The rotating sprinkler on the trickling filter needs to be cleaned occasionally (once per 
month). In case it is blocked, temporary alternative spinners have to be placed on the 
filter so that operation is not interrupted . 
 
The site is provided with a movable high pressure jet, so that prior to a repair parts 
and components can be cleaned.  
 
A movable sludge pump is provided to resolve any blockage in the sludge pipe 
systems. 
 
A movable aerator is provided. In case of need this can be placed in the polishing 
pond or secondary settler to aerate the water. 
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Alternative operation of the twin –settler/sludge chambers 
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Phased expansion of the treatment plant 

The waste water treatment facility is designed so that it can be expanded as the 
population in the Residential Zone increases, 
  
The design provides for two expansion stages from the initial design capacity of 1000 
PE to 3000 PE and the final build out stage of 5000 PE. 
 
The task allocation and operation during each of the phases is described in tabular 
form below. 
 
The most note-worthy change in the development phases is that in the final build out 
stage a dedicated sludge digester is added so that both twin primary settler can be 
operated simultaneously. 
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  Waste Water Treatment Plant for the Residential Zones 1 and 2   
  - Phased construction, utilization of components -   
      
  Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3  
Treatment Capacity  1000 PE 3000 PE 5000 PE  
Volume of Waste 
Water 

 175 - 225 m3 525 - 680 m3 750-975 m3  

(100-130%)      
Land requirement  1800 m2 2500 m2 3000 m2  
(estimated)      
Components of 
treatment plant 

Primary settler two settler are operated alternating Settler size is sufficient 2 Settler operated simultaneously 

 Digester two digester are operated alternating Digester size is sufficient separate digester is built  
 Biogas   gas turbine for power supply 
 Trickling filter One filter is operated at low rate One filter is operated at medium rate One filter is operated at high rate, or 

second filter is added 
 Secondary settler The secondary settler sized for 5000 

PE 
   

 Drying beds 165 m2 expansion of drying beds or filter 
press 

expansion of drying beds or filter 
press 

 Composting 120 m3 (3000 PE) expansion expansion  
 Recycled waste 

water storage 
Expansion horizontally or vertically Expansion horizontally or vertically Expansion horizontally or vertically 

 Recycled waste 
water percolation 

Expansion Expansion Expansion  

 Pumps (primary)* 1 + 1 standby, operated alternating upgrade to required size upgrade to required size  
 Pumps (recycled 

waste water)* 
1 + 1 standby, operated alternating upgrade to required size upgrade to required size  

      
Site Development Office dimensioned for final phase - -  
 Access Road     
 Parking dimensioned for final phase - -  
 Storage dimensioned for final phase - -  
 Power Switchboard is designed for final size Extension of wiring were needed Extension of wiring were needed 
 Fencing Arial of current phase  Extension  Extension   
 Water Meets requirement of current phase Extension  Extension   
      
 * Pumps are assumed to have a two year turn-over    
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Design Calculations 

In the following pages the design calculations for different components of the treatment 
plant are given. 

Settler, Sludge Digester 
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Equalization and Lifting Tank 
Should have the capacity to buffer 3 h of power cut and equalize the peak-load. 
Design volume 27 m3 , delta h = 2.25 m 
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Trickling Filter 
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Clarifier 
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Polishing Pond 

 

Pipe and trench sizes  
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Sludge Volume 
The sludge volume that would be generated in the plant annually is estimated below. 
Experience sows that the estimated volume often differ from the actual produced volume, 
three different calculation  approaches are given: 
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Power from Bio gas 
During the sludge digestion biogas (CO and CH4 are generated). This gas can potentially 
be used to supplement the power demand of the treatment plant. 
The bio gas potential of the sludge from outlying communities is not known, hence only 
the sludge produced on the plant itself is taken into account. 
In this case, due to the low quantities the utilization of the biogas with a gas turbine 
would only be feasible in phase 3.  
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Schematic lay-out of Site, Office and Treatment Plant  
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 Process Schematic 
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3D Animation 
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Financial   

The entire cost for phase 1 for 1000 Person Equivalent including sewerage, site 
development, office and infrastructure, treatment plant, re-distribution of re-cycled 
water is estimated at Rs 91.6 lakh.  
Total time for execution of the treatment plant, the trunk sewer and selected branch 
sewers is estimated at 12 month.  
Run-in time of the treatment plant is projected with 8-12 weeks after completion. 
Further branch sewers will provided after the plant is operational. 
The operation and maintenance cost of the treatment plant is estimated at Rs 4.70.000 
per year, or Rs 40 per person and month (at full capacity). 
 

Financial details, phased expansion and renewable energy  

 
The projected cost for the treatment plant  and extension in each phase are listed 
below:  
 
(Treatment plant only) 
 

Phase 
 

Capital Cost 
 

Operation and Maintenance 
 

Phase 1 
 
(1000 PE) 
Basic Design 
 

 
 
Rs 33.5 lakh 
 
 

 
 
Rs 4.7 lakh per year 
 
 

 
Phase 2 
(3000 PE) 
Additional site 
development 
Expansion of drying beds  
and composting area 
additional polishing pond 
 

 
 
Rs 10 lakh 
 
 
 
 

 
 
as above +10% (for consumables) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Phase 3 
(5000 PE) 
Additional site 
development 
2nd  trickling filter 
sludge digester 
filter press 
 

 
 
Rs 22 lakh 

 
 
as above +20% (for consumables) 
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Option 1 
 
During any phase 
 
SPV power supply 

 
 
 
3.8 lakh 
 
 

 
 
 
Reduces power consumption  
by 30-50% 

 
Option 2 
 
Bio-gas dual fuel electric 
generator 

 
 
Estimate pending 

 
 
Reduces power consumption  
by 20-30% 
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Operation and Maintenance 
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Treatment Plant Performance Monitoring 

 
Regular monitoring of performance parameters of the treatment plant can serve 
several purposes. 
- Initially during run-in time, which can last several weeks, it gives an indication 
when the plant is fully operating and that it is achieving the treatment goal. 
- During the normal operation it can give a warning when some operational 
parameters are out of the normal and the operator can take early corrective action 
- And lastly it helps to document the performance of the plant in terms of scientific 
values. 
 
Hence in the treatment plant it would be desirable to monitor several system 
performance parameters. 
  
Initially we anticipate 4-5 independent sampling sequences: 
 

a) during run-in time (6-12 weeks)– to determine at which point the plant is fully 
operational  
 

b) performance monitoring during normal operation  
 

c) safety of effluent for irrigation is maintained (worm eggs) 
 

d) full analysis to ensure organic/inorganic toxic pollutants are within acceptable 
limits (heavy metals, phenolic compounds, insecticides etc….) 
 

e) Sludge and compost analysis (nutrient value, non-toxic, safe) 
 

f) After an incident of malfunctioning – to ensure that the plant is operating 
normally again (same procedure as run-in) 

 
The approach should be flexible so that over time the parameters, the location and the 
frequency of sampling can be adapted to achieve a clear overview of the performance 
of the plant and yet keep the cost (and effort) at a reasonable level.  
 
a) During run-in time performance of the plant in terms of COD inflow to COD 
outflow (mixed sample over 24 h), at  weekly intervals. 
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b1) Performance of the plant simple (monthly) 
  

quantity (occasionally to establish the water losses in each sub-system) 
inflow (V-notch wear after primary settler) 
outflow (V-notch wear at polishing pond) 
water re-distribution system (meter) 

 

 
 
B2) Performance of the plant extended (quarterly) 

   
 

 
 
 

c) re-distribution treated water. worm eggs, e.coli (monthly during first 6 month, later 
quarterly) 
 
 
d) and e) once per year 
 

 Water Quality 
Parameters 

    

  Settler  Polishing 
pond 

 

Sampling 
Location 

 Inflow  Outflow  
 

 

 COD X  X  
 BOD X  X  
 Total N X  X  
 Total P X  X  
 TDS X  X  
 Ph X  X  
 TDS X  X  

 Water Quality 
Parameters 

    

  Settler Trickling 
filter 

Clarifier Polishing 
pond 

Sampling 
Location 

 Inflow  Inflow  Inflow  Inflow and 
Outflow 

 COD X X X X 
 BOD X X X X 
 Total N X X X X 
 Total P X X X X 
 TDS X X X X 
 Ph X X X X 
 TDS X X X X 
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The analysis of the samples at site would require the setting up of an adequate 
laboratory and employment of trained staff. Beside the initial capital investment this 
also would add considerably to the running costs of the plant.  
As an alternative solution it is explored that that Environmental Monitoring Service 
takes up this work on a contract basis. EMS is a state of the art laboratory in close 
vicinity of the plant. They would undertake the sampling and the analysis. 
 
The following equipment should be available at site:  
 

- Store room (size)  
- Table 
- Fridge  

 
Analysis at site 
 
To ensure the good performance and uninterrupted operation of the treatment plant it 
would be desirable to monitor one or two indicators at short intervals (daily) in order 
to detect un-normalities at an early stage.  
This could for example be low dissolved oxygen level in the polishing pond as an 
indicator for eutrophication. This could occur some times during the hot season and if 
detected early enough controlled aeration through increased re-circulation of water 
through the trickling filter or air diffusers would prevent any problems arising. 
 
It is proposed to install the following monitoring equipment at the plant 

- Waste water flow (quantity) 
- temperature 
- dissolved oxygen 

 
The cost of the on-site monitoring equipment is estimated at Rs 1.50.000 
 
The cost of 3rd party services for monitoring after run-in period is estimated at 5500,- 
per month. 
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Design and cost estimate of Plant Type 2 - by CSR 
 
(see separate file in Annexure) 
 

Design and cost estimate of Plant Type 3 -  Indus Ecowater 
 
(see separate file in Annexure) 
 

Design and cost estimate of Plant Type 4 - Sharpenn Industries 
(see separate file in Annexure) 
 
 

Design and cost estimate of Plant Type 4 - Akar Impex    
(see separate file in Annexure)   
 
 

 

Sources: 
(complete list of sources and References will be given at the end of Part 4 of 

the Study) 
 
[1] Imhoff 
[2] Indian Manual on Waste Water 
[3] Ireland EPA Water Treatment Manual  
[4] US EPA 2000 
[5] Agences de l’Eau, France 
[6] EM Water  
[7] BORDA, DEWATS Handbook 
[8] Performance evaluation of integrated treatment plant of trickling filter and 
 constructed wetland, Jan 2012 
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Annexure : (All annexure are available in “soft copy” at the l'avenir's google 
drive) 

Survey of existing treatment plants.  

Photos  

Map with GPS positioning  

 Inflow an outflow test results 

Possible scenario for population density and distribution in the Study 
Area 

Considerations for the use of recycled waste water for toilet flushing 
 
 
 
 

Publications:  

 
Indian Standards 
 
Indian Manual on Water Supply and Treatment, 1999 
 
Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment Systems, Ministry of Urban 
Development,  2013 
 
National Urban Sanitation Policy 
Ministry of Urban Development, Government of India 
 
MINISTRY OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
RECENT TRENDS IN TECHNOLOGIES IN SEWERAGE SYSTEM, 2012, 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
 
Guidelines for Water Quality Management, CENTRAL POLLUTION 
CONTROL BOARD, 2008 
 
Surface Water Quality Standards IS: 2296 
 
Simplified sewerage manual 
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WHO  
Safe reuse of WW WHO Vol 1  
Safe reuse of WW Agriculture WHO Vol 2 
Safe reuse of WW Agriculture and excreta WHO Vol 3 
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AUROVILLE 
RESIDENTIAL ZONE - SECTORS 1&2 

Concept Note 
 Implementation of Vortex Dewats & Sludge management concept 

Auroville Centre for Scientific Research (CSR) 
28 January 2014 

11  PPRREEFFAACCEE  
L'Avenir requested a study in June 2012 on a concept for wastewater management for the 
Residential Zone, sectors 1&2. Based on this study, a brief, dated 16 December 2013, was 
received by CSR, entitled "Request to provide the design and operational details of a waste 
water treatment plant for the Residential Zone 1 and 2". Considering the absence of information 
on final site conditions the present document is developed as a concept note. A detailed 
technical study (including dimensioning drawings) can be done only once the site conditions are 
defined and the concept approved. 
CSR's proposed technology is Vortex-Dewats, not "baffle reactor" as mentioned in the brief. This 
technology is endorsed by Central Pollution Control Board and promoted by the Ministry of 
Urban Development (MOUD). 
The proposal includes a sludge management concept. 

Auroville requires sewage treatment systems for processing the produced sewage and allowing 
safe and adequate recycling. 
The sectors 1 & 2 are planned for a population of 5000 people with related housing and other 
public facilities. 
Considering that Auroville's area is classified as water scarce, and that water accessibility will be 
become more and more challenging and costly, it is necessary to promote the implementation 
of sustainable and green practices in the context of Auroville.  
The present note analyses the basic parameters as proposed in the brief, in comparison to 
National Building Code values and as per green practice code. Accordingly the adapted design 
parameters will be defined, in order to evolve as a role model for future town developments. 
In the water sector, this approach culminates in major savings regarding water consumption, 
both for the general domestic use and for the common facilities. In turn, this leads to a major 
reduction of wastewater generation: the final total wastewater flow as per l'Avenir's brief is 
750KLD, a per NBC statutory norms it should be 540KLD, while consumption after implementing 
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proper water saving practices and low flow features and devices reduces this volume to 288KLD 
only, which is 44% of the initial flow as per l'Avenir brief. 
We would like to underline these essential facts and integrate the revised standards within the 
design features of the concept note to achieve a cost effective and sustainable waste water 
treatment proposal. 
 

 
 
CSR is aware that it is stepping out of the defined parameters of the brief, having experience in 
the area of integrated water management and especially wastewater management together 
with the concern for promoting sustainable practices, we believe that this is the way to move 
forward for implementing water and waste water projects. 
 
Apart from the basics parameters of the brief, some comments are offered on the 
appropriateness of the choices made in terms of parameters and scope for recycling. 
This note does not discuss the appropriateness of a centralized approach in regard to draining 
and processing the sewage, nor the eventual usage of renewable energy, which can be explored 
separately. 
It is however necessary to point out that the integration of the existing waste water treatment 
plants, is not defined or proposed as a possibility. Considering that the existing STPs achieve 
various levels of treatment, that the processed wastewater is most of the time already reused 
on site, that they altogether represent important assets, and that the investment to re-connect 
the settlements to a new facility would be considerable. 
The existing waste water treatment systems serve an actual population of 520 people (~10% of 
final population), and should reach 920 with the actual sanctioned projects (~18.4% of final 
population).  
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A plan to improve and to upgrade  the existing STPs to a desirable standard is therefore 
advisable. 
Our recommendation is to look afresh at the required capacity for the proposed STP. While the 
maximum capacity for the STP is planned for 5000 people, the above observations lead to 
estimate that only 4000 people will be connected. The corresponding reduction of the sewage 
flow is 18% and the related required drainage, treatment and recycling capacity do represent 
important financial implications. 

11..11  OObbsseerrvvaattiioonnss  iinn  rreeggaarrdd  ttoo  VVoolluummee  ppaarraammeetteerrss  
The reason why the water consumption in Auroville is higher today than NBC standards has 
been discussed extensively in other studies. A major part of it is due to an inadequate 
distribution network, while this is changing due to the effort done to improve the piping system. 
Part is due to low quality features, and usage of freshwater for irrigation purpose. We do not 
consider necessary to develop further on this point, for new development would anyhow 
require a proper piping network, up to the end user. 
We should try to achieve the National Building Code standards in the immediate future, 
overcoming the challenges, while best green practices should be proactively promoted through 
building codes, rating of water and guidance to the architects, planners and developers. 
Today in India there are several projects integrating successfully such practices, demonstrating 
they are realistic, achievable and cost effective.  
CSR considers it imperative to promote this direction. 
 
Overview of fresh water consumption as per various guidelines and population.  
The value for Green Practice in phase I is maintained as per NBC in order to ensure a smooth 
transition towards further reducing the consumption of water and moving towards a 
sustainable resource water usage. 
Freshwater consumption  As per brief - 

16.12.2013 (1) 
As per baseline NBC 

2005 
As per Green practice 

Building 
Phase 

Total Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

 PE lcd KLD lcd KDL lcd KDL 
Phase 1 1000 219 219 135 135 135 135 
Phase 2 3000 219 657 135 405 82 246 
Phase 3 5000 188 940 135 675 82 410 
Note: (1)  this value is derived from the brief's value of 175lcd of generated wastewater. As per common 
practices, wastewater generation is accounted for 80% of fresh water consumption. Hence, fresh water 
consumption is 219lcd initially and 188lcd at phase 3, as per the brief. 
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It must be noted that the figures mentioned in "as per Green practice" column are currently 
used in new national residential complexes, the reduced water consumption figures are based 
on readily available market products like dual flush toilets, low flushing toilets, faucets aerators 
and proper piping system. It is not based on sophisticated or costly devices, it is realistic to 
achieve and cost effective. 

Out of this freshwater consumption, part turns into wastewater. 
The common figure for wastewater generation retained all over India is 80% of freshwater 
consumption for domestic-like usage. Considering that this is a well established and verified 
value, we take this as valid standard. 
 
It is necessary that the proposed waste water treatment system takes into account: 
 The evaluated flow 
 The NBC flow norms 
 The reevaluated flow and pollution load reaching the STP, after applying the saving 

practices and devices. 
The extra load due to rain infiltration into the sewer lines (conditioned by the number of 
connection chambers) is not part of the present value, the sewer network being unknown at 
this stage. 
 
The below table for wastewater generation is  derived from the previous one. 

Waste Water Quantity 
As per brief - 
16.12.2013 

As per baseline NBC 
2005 

As per Green 
practice 

Building 
Phase 

Total Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

Quantity 
per 

Person 

Total 
Quantity 

  PE lcd KLD lcd KDL lcd KDL 
Phase 1 1000 175 175 108 108 108 108 
Phase 2 3000 175 526 108 324 66 197 
Phase 3 5000 150 752 108 540 66 328 
 
Considering all the previously mentioned elements, the design parameters for the treatment 
system are: 

1. The pre-treatment (settlers) and balancing systems, designed to fulfill NBC norms with 
the sewer line rain infiltration flow. 

2. The main treatment devices designed as per Green practice values. Note that for phase I 
the wastewater production per capita as per Green Practice is maintained at 108lcd 
(NBC values) in order to ensure a smooth learning transition. The system will ensure 
appropriate storage capacity for irrigation practices. 

3. The system will ensure appropriate storage capacity for toilet flushing. 
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11..22  OObbsseerrvvaattiioonnss  iinn  rreeggaarrdd  ttoo  QQuuaalliittyy  ppaarraammeetteerrss  
Green practices in regard to water are based on implementation of water saving practices, 
efficient water saving devices and recycling of wastewater. Today's requirement in many Indian 
states is to treat wastewater at a level sufficient to allow for recycling for irrigation AND for 
toilet flushing. CSR consider that such level of treatment should be promoted. 
In this regard it is worthwhile stating the norms that the Ministry of Urban Development 
(MOUD) is promoting. We do not see why Auroville should deviate from the National standards. 
As per Manual of sewerage and sewage treatment system, Ministry of Urban Development, 
November 2013, the recommended norms of treated sewage quality for specified activities at 
point of use are as follow: 

 
NOTE:  All units in mg/l unless specified; AA-as arising when other parameters are satisfied; 
 A tolerance of plus 5% is allowable when yearly average values are considered. 
 
We like to point out that the discharge parameters defined in the brief do not fulfill the norms 
either for irrigation, or toilet flushing. 
Urban agriculture is likely to be practiced in in Auroville. Therefore, the processed wastewater 
quality must fulfill appropriate hygiene criteria, which basically turns both requirement for 
irrigation and toilet flushing into one single set of criteria. 
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CSR therefore reframed the discharge parameters in respect to national discharge standards. 

 Parameters Unit 
Inlet 

parameters 
Outlet parameters 

as per brief Outlet parameters required  
pH - 6.5-8.5   6.5-8.5 
BOD 3 mg/l 250-300 < 25 < or =  10 
COD mg/l 400-500 < 125 < or = 100 
Suspended Solids mg/l 200-250     
Oil & Grease mg/l 10_15   < or = 5  
TSS  mg/l   < 35.0 < or = 10 
Turbidity NTU   < 2 < 2 
Color       Colorless 
Odor       Unobjectionable 
E. coli  count/100 ml    < 103 None 
Helminth eggs per liter   < 1 None 
 
The parameters as per brief will be retained for irrigation practices while the other one will be 
used for toilet flushing parameters. 
The objective is to treat the effluent according the following design criteria: 

1. Discharge quality of sewage meets all national standard criteria  
2. Processed effluent shall be odorless, color and turbidity are unobjectionable 
3. Safe recycling of processed effluent for decorative water bodies. 
4. Safe recycling of processed effluent for irrigation of the green spaces wherever required. 
5. Safe and hygienic recycling of processed effluent for toilet flushing  
6. Integration of final stage treatment devices (second set of vortex system) as landscape 

elements  
7. If necessary, safe discharge of excess water in water bodies or nearby water ways. 
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22  TTEECCHHNNOOLLOOGGYY  IINNTTRROODDUUCCTTIIOONN  ––  VVOORRTTEEXX--DDEEWWAATTSS  
Natural Decentralized Waste Water Treatment Systems with integrated vortex system (Vortex-
DEWATS) are based on several natural physical treatment techniques, put together in different 
combinations according to the needs, the physical constraints, the natural site conditions, the 
discharge regulations and the involved investment. The different devices cover primary, 
secondary and tertiary treatment stages. 
The treatment applications are based on the principle of minimal maintenance. The critical parts 
of the treatment system work continuously and uninterrupted with low energy inputs.  The 
technology provides treatment for domestic and industrial (non-toxic) sources and is able to 
treat effluent flows from 1 up to 1000 m³ per day. 
Operating on biological principles and employing non mechanical devices, the technology is 
tolerant towards inflow fluctuation and does not require complex maintenance practices. The 
life time of the main civil constructed components is estimated at 30 years. Due to these 
characteristics, it can be adapted to a large range of site conditions and provide cost effective 
solutions comparing favorable with conventional solutions. 
The technology produces safe and odorless discharge of effluent, reaching all required effluent 
parameters. Furthermore, landscape integration introducing flowing water in small water 
bodies, waterfalls, vortex systems can add esthetical value. 
 

Executing a Vortex-DEWATS system will require to follow precise standards in the execution 
of the construction work, especially for the hydraulic components: levels require extra care 
and attention, while the overall civil structure requires proper execution and finishing to 
ensure a life time functioning.  

33  BBIIOOLLOOGGIICCAALL  PPRRIINNCCIIPPLLEESS  OOFF  EEFFFFLLUUEENNTT  TTRREEAATTMMEENNTT  
Natural effluent treatment processes are achieved through methods that make use of physical 
principles combined with biological activities of microorganisms. Microbial colonies in the 
treatment devices are generated from microbial populations that occur naturally in the 
wastewater. The technology is based on the integration and optimization of these natural 
processes. Nature is effectively using and decomposing organic matter through specialized 
microorganisms who live in the waste substances. These microorganisms digest the substances 
present in waste water. The conversion process turns these harmful products into stable, safe 
end-products. Colonies of microorganism will actively digest the available waste which is 
present in the sewage or effluent flow through processes involving aerobic or anaerobic 
conditions. By creating and combining these alternate conditions of oxygen poor and oxygen 
rich environment, the waste water flow progresses towards clear, odorless, colorless, harmless 
treated water. 
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By taking advantage of the powerful purification effects of microorganisms and by designing the 
various stages of treatment to further enhance this potential, incorporating site conditions, 
climatic parameters, minimum power requirements, low maintenance practices, no chemical 
inputs, the designed waste water treatment system accomplishes the highest sustainable 
requirements. 

44  DDEEWWAATTSS  PPRRIINNCCIIPPLLEESS  AANNDD  DDEEVVIICCEESS  

44..11  PPrree--ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ccyyccllee::  tthhee  sseettttlleerr  
A pre-treatment device is used for the sedimentation process to take place, in which the liquid 
part is separated from the solid matter. A device called a settler is used for this phase. If 
needed, a screening device, for preventing unwanted large materials to enter the system can 
also be installed. It is useful to install near the kitchen outlet a grease trap, a device designed to 
intercept most greases and solids before they enter the wastewater disposal system. A grease 
trap needs very regular cleaning and a special place for the disposal of the removed scum layer. 
The settler is an underground constructed tank with one partition wall. Within the settler two 
main treatment processes take place, first a sedimentation and second a stabilization and 
digestion of the settled sludge through biological treatment. Storage volume is provided for 12 
upto 36 months,  this parameter defines the necessary desludging period. 

Typical Section of a Settler 
Desludging is the process of emptying the sludge at regular intervals from the first and second 
chamber, which is an absolute necessity. Sludge is very rich with useful bacteria. While 
desludging it is necessary to  ensure that a portion is left in the bottom of the settler, this in 
order to  provide fresh inoculation material for restarting the process after the regular - 1 year 
interval - cleaning period. 
The settler can be a separate device or can also be incorporated with the main treatment 
componants. 

Inflow Outflow 

Scum 

Sludge 

ga
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44..22  FFiirrsstt  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ccyyccllee::  tthhee  aannaaeerroobbiicc  bbaafffflleedd  ttaannkk    
In the first treatment phase, biological and natural chemical processes are used to digest and 
remove most of the organic matter. 
A device called an anaerobic baffled tank is used for this phase. Several tanks are constructed in 
series to digest degradable substances. Baffle walls or down-flow PVC pipes direct the waste 
water stream between the chambers from top to bottom and up again. During this process the 
fresh influent is mixed and inoculated for digestion with the active blanket deposit of suspended 
particles (floating bacteria media) and microorganisms occurring naturally at the bottom of each 
chamber. Because of the physical separation (multiple chambers), various microorganisms are 
present at different stages, allowing a high treatment efficiency. 

Typical section of an Anaerobic Baffled Tank 
Desludging will also be required at regular interval for this component as it will naturally 
accumulate in the chambers of the baffled reactor. Sludge is the media in which  helpful 
bacteria develop and where the treatment occurs in the baffled reactor. During desIudging it is 
necessary to keep a 30cm portion in the bottom of the settler, in order to  provide fresh 
inoculation material for restarting the process after the regular - 1 year interval - cleaning 
process. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

gas manhole
s 

inflow 
outflow 

Inoculation of fresh wastewater with active sludge 

sedimentation 
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44..33  SSeeccoonndd  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ccyyccllee::  tthhee  aannaaeerroobbiicc  ffiilltteerr  
After passing through the multiple chambers of the baffled tank reactor the sewage is virually 
free of easily settling solids, hence very little sludge can accumulate at the bottom of the 
chambers and no proper further treatment can occur in this context. At this stage, extra 
chambers are designed as an anaerobic filter in order to improve further the treatment 
efficiency. A filter media that allows widespread contact with the effluent stream is used which 
is also efficient in retaining and digesting the left over pollutants. The problem of encountering 
clogging is minimized due to the digestion and treatment that occurred already in the baffled 
tank treatment. The process works with fixed bacteria media. Self cleaning mechanism is eased 
by providing free space below the filtering media, where sludge can accumulate and be 
removed easily. 
The effluent passing out of the anaerobic filters will have at least a 90% of the original pollution 
load removal. 
  
 
 

Desludging, while less in comparison to settler and baffled reactor, will be required at regular 
intervals . It is necessary to desludge every year. 
 
The pre-treatment (settler), first treatment (baffled tank) and second treatment (anaerobic 
filter) can be constructed underground and integrated into various building spaces. The 
different treatment phases can be constructed together, or as separate modules.  
The required discharge standards are met at this stage and the wastewater can be, if required, 
safely reused for infiltration into the soil and recharge the ground water table. 
 
The system works by gravity and does not require any mechanical part as far as the treatment 
process is concerned. More compact designs can integrate the necessity to equilibrate the flow 
fluctuation and/or spread it over a longer period. In such cases, a balancing tank equipped with 
a pump may be required for achieving the necessary flow. 
 

Typical section of an Anaerobic filter  
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44..44  TThhiirrdd  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ccyyccllee  

4.4.1 Third treatment cycle: the vortex system 
A slow speed vortex system is a device for advanced treatment 
with excellent results. The new device replaces completely the 
previously used and space demanding planted filter. The vortex 
system has the advantage of having a tiny implementation 
footprint but necessitates an electrical supply.  
Odour with this innovative device is completely controlled while 
BOD and COD are further reduced since the effluent receives 
extra continuous oxygen through the vortex movement. 
Vortex systems include a sump used to guarantee enough 
looping of the water through the vortex, which in turn ensures 
that the water reach full oxygen saturated with maximum 
oxygen supply. 
The sump can be equipped with a specially designed aerobic 
filtering media system, which in turn will ensure efficient 
turbidity and color control, reaching the required discharge 
levels. 
At this stage, 95% of the original pollution load removal is 

achieved. 
This efficient device offers plenty of scope for beautification 
and can easily be part of the onsite landscape design. 

44..55  PPoosstt--ttrreeaattmmeenntt  ccyyccllee::  tthhee  ppoolliisshhiinngg  ttaannkk  ((ooppeenn  wwaatteerr  bbooddyy))    
This is an optional treatment 
While the entire treatment is ensured at this stage, it is possible to collect the processed water 
in a polishing pond. Further than offering storage for further recycling, it can also be part of the 
beautification of the site, changing the otherwise functional oriented STP into an aesthetic 
element. 
At this stage the recycled wastewater is extremely valuable for irrigation; the water is high in 
nutrient contents and beneficial for plant growth. 
 
 
The above described devices concern the main treatment components of the system. Secondary 
elements play a role in operating such system but not in the process as such. They are described 
further 

Typical section of vortex 
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Schematic overview of a typical Vortex DEWATS (decentralized waste water treatment system):  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Basic Discharge standards are met at this point, 
except for the odor control 

Polishing pond 
(Optional) 

 

Anaerobic process 
 

Aerobic process 
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55  PPRROOPPOOSSEEDD  DDEESSIIGGNN    PPAARRAAMMEETTEERRSS  

55..11  BBaassiicc  cchhaarraacctteerriissttiiccss  ooff  sseewwaaggee  
As per received data, the site sewage has the following characteristics: 

Parameters Unit 
Inlet 

parameters 
Outlet parameters 

for irrigation 
Outlet parameters 
for toilet flushing 

pH - 6.5-8.5   6.5-8.5 
BOD 3 mg/l 250-300 < 25 < or =  10 
COD mg/l 400-500 < 125 < or = 100 
Suspended Solids mg/l 200-250     
Oil & Grease mg/l 10-15.   < or = 5  
TSS  mg/l  < 35.0 < or = 10 
Turbidity NTU   < 2 < 2 
Color       Colorless 
Odor       Unobjectionable 
E. coli  count/100 

ml  
  < 103 None 

Helminth eggs per liter   < 1 None 
 
In addition parameters like nitrates affecting the quality of treated water to be recycled will be 
controlled. 
Efficiency of the treatment is guaranteed under given climatic and population variations.  
The treated wastewater is safe for toilet flushing, gardening, usage in decorative water bodies 
and landscaping elements and for discharge in open drains or channels. The processed water 
will be odorless, color transparent and safe for human handling (hygienic). 

55..22  OOppttiimmiizzaattiioonn  
The sizing of the Vortex-DEWATS is determined, amongst other parameters, by the hourly peak 
flow. In order to reduce the size of the installation and consequently the investment it is 
advisable to balance and distribute the sewage flow after the settler over a larger number of 
hours than occurring through natural flow. For that reason a balancing tank and related 
measurement and distribution devices are part of the design of the STP. 
 
It must be noted that the Vortex capacity can be adjusted to a rather large extend. Therefore, 
there is no need to change the vortex while the system will evolve, but simply to adapt them. 
The pumps will need to be changed to fit with the flow requirement. 
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55..33  DDeessiiggnn  ppaarraammeetteerrss  
Below is a synthesis of all required design parameters. 
NOTE: In order to fulfil the requirement of CPCB, one need to justify that the capacity of the STP 
at inlet point is sufficient to address NBC standards, while there is no further concern for the 
capacity in the following stages. Consequently, the design parameters take into account NBC 
volume standards during the 1stage, while in the second stage treatment the actual sewage 
flow is used. 
 
Sr. 
No. Parameters Values for Vortex Dewats 

1 Implemented Technology   Vortex-Dewats 
2 Peak factor  1,7 
3 Operating Period  12h/d 
4 Minimum sewage flow required   1/10 of reference flow 
5 Volume to be processed 1st stage as per NBC 2nd stage as per real flow 

 
Phase 1 108 108 

 
Phase 2 324 197 

 
Phase 3 540 328 

6 Inlet parameters   
a PH 6.5-8.5 
b BOD 3 250-300 mg/lit. 
c COD 400-500 mg/lit. 
d Suspended Solids 200-250 mg/lit. 
e Oil & Grease 10-15 mg/lit. 
7 Output parameters   
a pH 6.5-8.5 
b BOD 3 <or =10 mg/lit. 
c COD <or =100 mg/lit. 
d Suspended Solids <or =10 mg/lit. 
e Oil & Grease <or =5 mg/lit. 
f TSS  < or = 10 mg/l 
g Turbidity < 2 NTU 
h Color Colorless 
i Odor Unobjectionable  
j E. coli  None  
k Helminth eggs None 
8 Level of Automation Automatic 
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55..44  SSiimmpplliiffiieedd  FFllooww  DDiiaaggrraamm  
 

 
 
Note: the present flow diagram is indicative only. Considering that standards requirement are similar, the recycling line for irrigation 
and for toilet flushing could be combined. The final choice is to be made in accordance site specifications and chosen standards. 
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55..55  PPrrooppoosseedd  sseeqquueennccee  ooff  ddeevviicceess  
The sequence of devices will be the same for the 3 phases. The flow is mentioned for each phase. 
The system is design based on the premises that most of the effluent flow will be generated 10 hours per day. Furthermore, the 
system can absorb the expected flow variations, including a peak flow factor of 1.7 from average. The proposed design system is 
sturdy and flexible, allowing predictable changes from the submitted basic flow data and has a long-lasting life cycle. 
 
Ref Component Description Sewage Flow to process 

As per phases 
1 Bar screen 

chamber 
Bar screen chamber, accessible underground structure,  to screen out large unwanted 
solids to enter and eventually chock the STP. The grit chamber is equipped with a bar 
screen and is manually cleaned once a day. Concerning the cost and energy demand, 
an automatic cleaning mechanism is not proposed. 

108 KLD peak flow 18.4m3/h 
324 KLD peak flow 45.4m3/h 
540 KLD peak flow 91.8m3/h 
Operating time approx 10h/d 

2 Inlet box Inlet box, underground structure,  serving as an entry point to the STP, where all 
wastewater generated from the site is collected. The inlet box is equipped with a 
manhole and the main vent lines for the entire system.  

108 KLD peak flow 18.4m3/h 
324 KLD peak flow 45.4m3/h 
540 KLD peak flow 91.8m3/h 
Operating time approx 10h/d 

3 Settler  Settler, underground structure, divided into two chambers.  Equipped with inlet box, 
air tight manholes, appropriate openings, vent lines and piping. Handling part of the 
flow as per sewer layout. Connected by gravity to the main treatment devices through 
a separate sewage line up to the inlet box. Flow and location as per site layout and 
sewer system design. 

108 KLD peak flow 18.4m3/h 
324 KLD peak flow 45.4m3/h 
540 KLD peak flow 91.8m3/h 
Operating time approx 10h/d 

4 Balancing 
tank 

Balancing tank, underground structure, equipped with level control, 2 submersible 
pumps running on alternate days, flow regulating valves, related piping and an 
overflow structure (for emergency), vent lines.  

108 KLD peak flow 18.4m3/h 
324 KLD peak flow 45.4m3/h 
540 KLD peak flow 91.8m3/h 
Operating time approx 10h/d 

5 V-notch Box V-notch box, on top of Balancing tank, composed of a decompression chamber and a 
measurement channel equipped with a V-notch plate for flow measurement purpose, 
in order to ensure that the flow reaching the next treatment devices is adequate. 
Equipped with a removable cover 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d 
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6 Repartition 
box 

Repartition box, on top of Balancing tank, allowing proper flow distribution to the 
parallel lines of the subsequent devices. The repartition boxes are equipped with a V-
saw plate, a distribution channel and 3 compartments. The connection will be done as 
per phase extension. Equipped with airtight manholes. 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d 

7 Distribution 
channel 

Distribution channel, underground structure, ensuring that every line gets an optimal 
flow distribution from the entry point. 
Equipped with air tight manholes, proper piping and vent lines 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d 

8 Baffled 
Reactor 

Baffled Reactor, underground structure, made of 3 parallel lines with 5 chambers 
each. 
All lines work with an equalized sewage flow. 
Equipped with air tight manholes, proper piping and vent lines 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d 

9 Anaerobic 
filter 

Anaerobic Filter, underground structure,  consisting of 3 parallel lines with 4 
chambers each. 
The chambers are  with perforated slabs and filled with a filtering media (cinder)  
 All lines work with equalized flow. 
Equipped with air tight manholes, distribution pipes, desludging devices and vent lines 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d 

10 Collection 
channel 

Collection channel, underground structure, collecting by gravity the 3 parallel lines to 
the next device. 
Equipped with air tight manholes, a sampling opening for monitoring purpose and 
vent lines.  

As per requirement 

10 First vortex 
sump 

First vortex sump, underground structure, allowing for vortex treatment. 
The sump includes a partition wall, perforated slab and filtering media (cinder). 
Equipped with level control and overflow structure for emergency, air tight manholes, 
2 submersible pumps running on alternate days for Vortex system feeding,  
Equipped with flexible pipes and floating devices for feeding to the irrigation system, 
vent lines provided.  

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d  

11 First vortex 
system 

First vortex systems, equipped with proper regulation system. 
Made of stand, funnel, inlet pipe of appropriate dimension, flow control system and 
appropriate piping. The vortex system is equipped with a timer in order to run the 

108 KLD  
197 KLD  
328 KLD  
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system as per requirement, and is calibrated to ensure optimal treatment effects. 
The first vortex system is connected to the first vortex sump. It is installed on the 
vortex sump or alternatively in the pump house. 

Operation time 20h/d max 

12 Second 
vortex sump 

Second vortex sump, underground structure, allowing for vortex treatment , and 
including extra storage capacity for toilet flushing purposes (50% of daily demand) 
and for irrigation (2/3 of daily flow). The sump includes a partition wall, perforated 
slab and filtering media (cinder). Equipped with level control and overflow pipe for 
emergency, air tight manholes. 2 submersible pumps running on alternate days for 
Vortex system feeding, 
Piping devices, provided to supply the hydro pneumatic system for toilet flushing, 
equipped with flexible pipes and floating devices for feeding to the irrigation system. 
Vent lines provided. 

108 KLD hourly flow 5.4m3/h 
197 KLD hourly flow 9.9m3/h 
328 KLD hourly flow 16.4m3/h 
Operation time 20h/d  

13 Second 
vortex 
system 

Second vortex systems equipped with proper regulation system. Made of stand, 
funnel, inlet pipe of appropriate dimension, flow control system and appropriate 
piping. The vortex system is equipped with a timer in order to run the system as per 
requirement, and is calibrated to ensure optimal treatment effects. 
The vortex system is connected to the second vortex sump. It is installed on the 
vortex sump or alternatively in the pump house. 

108 KLD  
197 KLD  
328 KLD  
Operation time 20h/d max 

14 Activated 
Carbon filter 
(optional) 

Activated carbon Filter, installed in the Pump house, to ensure no left over particles 
leave the system before entering the recycling lines. The ACF is equipped with proper 
piping and backwash system and proper pressure control system.  

108 KLD  
197 KLD  
328 KLD  

15 Hydro-
pneumatic 
system 

Hydro-pneumatic, installed in the Pump house, system equipped with proper control 
system, pumps, electronic control etc, to maintain the pressure in the treated water 
distribution network. Installed in the pump house. Excluded from CSR's consultancy 
job. 

As per requirement 

16 CDS Chlorine dosing system, installed in the Pump house, equipped with a storage barrel 
for chlorine solution and a dosing pump. Connected to the outlet of the hydro 
pneumatic system. 

As per requirement 
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17  Pump house Pump house, housing the electrical control panel, the first vortex system, the hydro 
pneumatic system, the chlorine dosing system, small tools for operation and 
maintenance.  It is provided with proper access for daily operation and replacement 
of equipment. 

As per requirement 

18 Control 
system 

Wattmon Control system (Cynergy), installed in the Pump house, will ensure easy 
and optimized control and operation for the entire operation of the STP, evolving in 
parallel to the phases. It can operate through internet.  

As per requirement 
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55..66  TTrreeaattmmeenntt  EEffffiicciieennccyy  

 
 

55..77  AApppprrooxxiimmaattee  ssppaaccee  rreeqquuiirreemmeenntt  
NOTE: In absence of details on the site characteristics, the actual space requirement is not 
optimized. It can easily be reduced by 15% if site conditions allow. 
  Number 

of users 
Volume of sewage 

flow KLD 
Area Area 

per KLD 
Area 

per user 
  PE KLD sqm sqm sqm 
Phase 1 1000 108 200 1,85 0,20 
Phase 2 3000 197 440 2,24 0,15 
Phase 3 5000 328 680 2,07 0,14 
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NOTE: Most of the components in the present design are underground structures; several of 
them will emerge above ground level: The pump house, the V-Notch box, the Repartition box. It 
is possible to construct the two last mentioned below ground level, but necessitating a layout 
revision resulting in a more complex structure.  

In the absence of details on the site conditions, the design is not optimized at this stage. It is 
based on 3.5m deep structures. 
The actual design is made of 3 systems of equal size, for the flows are more or less proportional 
from one phase to the other. This is allowing for an easy phasing of the STP. Once the site 
conditions are known, the design will be reframed in order to optimize the phasing and reduce 
the foot print and cost accordingly. The settler, balancing tank and vortex sumps could be 
modified as per the phasing, hence reducing the construction cost. 
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66  PPOOWWEERR  RREEQQUUIIRREEMMEENNTT  
  Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

Components 

Installed 
power 

HP 

Running 
power 

Installed 
power 

HP 

Running 
power 

Installed 
power 

HP 

Running 
power 

HP HP HP 
Balancing tank transfer 
pump 

2 1 2 1 4 2 

First Vortex pump 2 1 3 1,5 4 2 
Second Vortex pump 2 1 3 1,5 3 1,5 
Activated Carbon Filter 2 1 3 1,5 3 1,5 
TOTAL 8 4 11 5,5 14 7 

 
NOTE: 
The power requirement for the Activated Carbon Filter is indicative only. In practice, it will be 
integrated in the hydro pneumatic system. In the absence of definition of the recycling 
network, this device will be defined at a later stage.  

77  BBIIOOGGAASS  GGEENNEERRAATTIIOONN  
The proposed Vortex DEWATS includes several anaerobic functioning components. 
Considering the volume of wastewater generated, it is interesting to look at the volume of 
biogas generated from these components both from the point of environmental impact and 
potential power generation. 
Phase Biogas generation 

cum/d 
Inbuilt energy 

KWh/d 
Potential Power 

generation KWh/d 

Phase 1 24 141 47 
Phase 2 52 313 104 
Phase 3 86 518 173 
 
(The present concept is not addressing biogas generation and usage as such.) 
It is anyhow proposed to design and give indications for the execution of the Vortex DEWATS 
which will allow for upgrading/retrofitting towards capturing biogas and potential usage for 
power generation. 
The quality of execution in regard to air tight manholes, accurate levels in the hydraulic system, 
supply lines are of crucial importance to ensure a smooth and problem free functioning 
resulting in a effective biogas capture. 
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88  CCOOSSTT  EESSTTIIMMAATTEE  

88..11  IInnvveessttmmeenntt  eessttiimmaattee  
The present estimate is based on RCC structure of appropriate thickness and quality, including 
double special plastering for protection against corrosion. 

Auroville Residential Zone - Sector 1 & 2 
Phase 1 

Bill of Quantity - Abstract 
Sl No Description Quantity Unit Rate Amount 

      
1 Earth work excavation 2460,16 m3 110        270 618  
2 Back filling 579,81 m3 45          26 091  
3 PCC 1:4:8 for foundation 73,04 m3 2 950        215 468  
4 RCC work 214,80 m3 10 300     2 212 389  
5 Perforated slab 6,00 Units 12 000          72 000  
6 Shuttering 2652,86 m2 220        583 629  
7 Two coat Plastering inside wall & Floor 1275,90 m2 220        280 698  
8 Supplying & laying PVC pipes 

 
LS 

 
       109 800  

9 Providing filter media 429,00 m3 1 400        600 600  
10 GI manhole cover 17 No 1 500          25 500  
11 Supplying & installing Vortex system 2 No 285 000        570 000  
12 Special piping, valves, control & divers 1 No 150 000        150 000  
13 Supplying & installing Pumps 8 No 30 000        240 000  
14 Unforeseen 5% 

  
       267 840  

15 Consultancy 10% 
  

       575 000  
 TOTAL COST ESTIMATE           6 200 000  
 
The design life of the STP is 20 years for the structure and piping. The pumps and related control valves 
have a design life of 3 to 5 years. 
 
 
  Cost estimate  

Phase 1 
Cost estimate  

Phase 2 
Cost estimate  

Phase 3 Total 
TOTAL Rs 6 200 000 4 500 000 4 500 000 15 200 000 
Added Capacity KLD 108 89 131 328 
Added Users EP 1 000 2 000 2 000 5 000 
 Rs/m3 57 497 49 676 33 749 46 974 
 Rs/user 6 210 2 211 2 211 3 544 
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NOTE: The cost estimate include the pumps for the process and 2 vortex systems of 60cm dia/ 
2 meter height as per requirement.  

 It does not include the required pumps for irrigation and the hydro-pneumatic systems, 
nor the electrical setup.   

88..22  YYeeaarrllyy  RRuunnnniinngg  ccoosstt  eessttiimmaattee  
The present running cost estimate include electrical consumption, man power and desludging 
cost (mobile unit, disposal at dedicated sludge processing site). 
  

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 
TOTAL Rs 148 700 265 075 317 925 

 
The STP will need one operator half time during first phase, and one operator full time (8h/d) 
during following phases. 
Desludging will be organised once a year.   

99  SSLLUUDDGGEE  MMAANNAAGGEEMMEENNTT  CCOONNCCEEPPTT  

99..11  IInnttrroodduuccttiioonn  
Vortex-DEWATS technology is able to guarantee safe and odorless discharge of effluent, 
reaching all requirements of the effluent parameters. The sludge generated from any STP 
system has an unpleasant and persistent odor and contains still pathogens. It should be 
handled in an appropriate way to avoid pathogen propagation and odor control. 
The objectives for disposing and processing sludge  are: 

1. Producing safe (hygienic) processed sludge for soil fertilizer of the greenery within the 
settlement, 

2. Aiming at an odorless process, 
3. Reduction of sludge volume  
4. Obtaining an easy to handle end product (solid form). 

 
These objectives are obtained through employing a desludging unit, which collect the liquid 
sludge in air tight containers for further disposal and treatment in a dedicated specialized 
compound, away from residents, or through mechanical devices (centrifuge, sludge filter press) 
which will reduce the high water content to a much lower value, for further treatment and 
disposal. 
The proposal explores the possibility to integrate an onsite sludge management, including 
recycling, keeping in mind all the requirements for nuisance free processing and disposal, 
without the help of mechanical solutions. 
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99..22  SSlluuddggee  pprroodduucciinngg  ddeevviicceess  
Treated wastewater produces sludge which needs to be eliminated in order to ensure proper 
pollution removal and working conditions. 
Within Vortex-DEWATS, sludge is accumulating in 3 places: 

• The Settler, where sludge is physically separated by sedimentation and by floatation 
(scum). Scum is digested through time, and turns into sludge collapsing at the bottom of 
the tank. The accumulated sludge at the bottom of the chambers is removed on  a 
yearly basis by a desludging device/unit.   

• The Baffled Reactor, where sludge will accumulate naturally and is used to treat the 
sewage flow by forcing the wastewater to pass through the accumulated layer of sludge 
(up flow system). Sludge accumulating at the bottom of the chambers is removed on a 
yearly basis by a desludging device/unit.   

• The Anaerobic Filter, where the sludge volume carried by the sewage flow becomes 
negligible as it is already captured in the previous treatment stages, but where a second 
generation occurs by the development of microorganism (film) on the surface of the 
filtering media (cinder). After a period it collapses naturally by its own weight when it 
becomes too voluminous (self cleaning mechanism) and gathers in the provided space 
below the filtering media by falling through a properly designed perforated slab. In 
order to easily desludge, each chamber is fitted with a large size desludging pipe 
reaching the empty space below the filtering media. Sludge accumulating at the bottom 
of the chambers is removed on a yearly basis by a desludging device/unit.  

99..33  YYeeaarrllyy  sslluuddggee  pprroodduuccttiioonn  
According to sewage flow, the volume of sludge generated for each phase will be as follow: 

 Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 
m3/y 77 171 283 

 
NOTE: the values for the sludge volume are based on actual sewage flow and not on the NBC 

values. 

99..44  PPootteennttiiaall  ffoorr  bbiiooggaass  ggeenneerraattiioonn  
The sludge accumulated and stored in the various chambers of a Dewats system is, after one 
year, stable and will therefore hardly decompose, while becoming more compact and 
mineralized. Scope for extra biogas generation is negligible after such a long retention period  
(see paragraph 7). 
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99..55  SSlluuddggee  ccoolllleeccttiioonn  aanndd  ddiissppoossaall  
If onsite treatment is envisaged, the end product needs to be fully odorless, harmless and 
hygienic safe. It should be easy to handle once processed (dry) and ready for reuse on site in 
the green area as a fertilizer, or marketed to outside parties. 
 
The main issues with sludge collection and disposal, are the relatively large volumes and 
consequently the cost for transportation, the emitting odors and the potential health hazards. 
Health hazards are related to the high density of pathogens in sludge and the attraction of 
health hazard carriers like flies. Pathogens are eliminated either through time or through other 
thermal or chemical processes.  The simplest and the most ecological way to address it is by 
leaving the sludge to decompose by itself. Setting up an onsite sludge treatment program needs 
to incorporate all these facts in a practical and efficient way.   
 
The proposed options are: 

1. Collect the sludge from the STP with a desludging unit for transport and processing, to a 
common dumping/ treatment site. 

2. Collect the sludge through a sludge pump for disposal and treatment at an onsite sludge 
processing plant. 

The first option of using lorry transport with relatively small loading quantities (5-10 m3 per 
truck) of sludge over long distances and risk of inadequate disposal is to be seen in regard to 
practicality and cost.  
For completing the exploration for the second option, more details are required regarding the 
actual site conditions, space availability and prevailing surrounding conditions to determine the 
appropriateness of such choice and potential hazard and risks. 
 
It is understood that a study is on going to identify a site suitable for all sludge generated from 
Auroville's STPs or septic tanks. This element would help in deciding the most suitable solution. 
 
Nevertheless, it must be noted that the running cost evaluation is based on sludge disposal at a 
dedicated site, note attached to the STP. 
 
The advantage of the last solution is that the entire sewage cycle is under the control of the STP 
in-charge.  
It is possible to optimize the treatment facilities (reduced size and therefore investment cost) 
by properly planning and organizing the desludging operation. The proposed STP is designed on 
a one yearly desludging period in order to ensure proper efficiency and cost effectiveness of the 
STPs; however the desludging sequence periods can be planned on a rotational basis, element 
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per element. This would reduce the volume to be treated while still ensuring treatment 
efficiency and proper end product. 
The mixing of such processed sludge with organic waste from the settlements will ensure a 
good end product of processed sludge in the form of compost which offers a direct benefit for 
the greenery and beautification of the site. 
 
The most feasible solution for on onsite sludge processing plant is either co-composting or a 
planted drying bed. 

 

99..66  DDeewwaatteerriinngg  ooff  sslluuddggee  
Dewatering of sludge is a relatively fast process (a couple of weeks), while further process of 
drying up together with pathogen control takes more time. WHO recommendations are for a 6 
months period to destroy pathogens, including ameba, parasites, worms and worm eggs. 
Storing the sludge for such period will ensure a complete drying up process and a massive 
reduction in volume. 
Sludge volume is inversely proportional to the solids content. Assuming that the dewatering 
process (e.g. by sludge drying beds) yields a reduction of the water content from 98 % to 75 % 
(equivalent to an increase of the solids content from 2 % to 25 %), the dewatered sludge 
volume to be transported would be 12 times smaller than the raw sludge volume. 
In this case, the produced sludge volume from the  STP of 283m³/y in  phase 3 will reduce and 
produce about 23m³/y of compost. 
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In order to maintain the pump and the sludge processing unit in optimal conditions, a one year 
desludging period is recommended, but conducting it on a rotational basis of one month, 
element per element. This would amount to a volume of about 25m³/month (more when the 
settlers are desludged, less for the other components). 
 
In the context this study, the proposal could be to: 
Either collect and process the 
sludge to a common sludge 
processing unit or,  

• Collect the sludge from 
the STP with a sludge 
pump. 

• Dispose of the sludge 
to a properly designed 
sludge processing unit 
close to the STP (can 
be integrated with 
solid waste processing 
site) 

• The collected liquid 
from the sludge 
processing, which is still highly contaminated,  can be treated by redirecting back to STP. 

• In order to optimize the investment and treatment process, it is suggested to collect the 
sludge from the various elements of the STP on a rotational basis, on a 1 month interval 
between desludging operation, and a full rotation (back to the first element) in 1 year. 

99..77  OOddoorrss  ccoonnttrrooll  
Space availability for safe handling and processing of sludge needs to be identified. 
Therefore it is essential to integrate a proper odors control system in the process.  
Available options:  

1. EM (Efficient Micro-organism)technology,  
EM stands for Effective Microorganisms. It is a combination of various beneficial, naturally 
occurring microorganisms mostly used for or found in foods. These effective 
microorganisms secrete beneficial substances when in contact with organic matter. The 
anti-oxidation effects of these microorganisms pass directly to the soil or indirectly to 
plants. This process increases the humus content of the soil. EM is also an effective 
eliminator of offensive odors. 
2.  a physical barrier with a plant house with compost pit control for ventilation. 
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1100  CCSSRR  WWAATTEERR  AANNDD  SSAANNIITTAATTIIOONN  
 For more than thirty years CSR has developed waste water treatment methods that evolved 
from individual household systems to a technology applicable for large scale settlements, 
treating waste water volumes of 1000 KLD and above. 
Milestones in this journey were the exposure to waste water dynamics by Pr. Charbonnel, H 
Kraft and others prior to 1995. Borda through Ludwig Sasse and Dirk Esser helped CSR to take a 
major leap by introducing to Auroville a large range of natural waste water treatment 
techniques, with the aim to test and adapt them in tropical conditions. A R&D project funded 
by the EU helped to develop the knowhow and to introduce and test Anaerobic Baffled Reactor, 
which were already implemented previously in China and Latin America.   
In 2001 CPCB (Central Pollution Control Board) recognized and officially adapted Dewats 
technology for implementation on a national scale. 
Further on, through trial and error, an appropriate natural treatment technology adapted to 
tropical conditions was developed, although we still had to employ the planted filter device for 
controlling the odor. Prior to 2008 Aquadyn and especially JF Audic experimented with a device 
called a vortex, first for drinking water, later on for wastewater treatment. It was this system 
that provided the breakthrough for substituting the planted filter with a surprisingly efficient 
method for oxygenating the waste water and reaching the required standards. The vortex 
created the possibility for implementing the technology in an urban context due to the 
minimized footprint required to remove the odour out of the waste water. Further R&D were 
conducted by CSR leading to improvements which allows today to reach flushing standards. 
Tracing back the start in 1981 of exploring a way of treating and recycling individual household 
waste water, we observe that it took 32 years to evolve a technology researched and 
developed within Auroville context. It is gratifying to watch that the technology has received 
recognition and is being implemented within India and abroad.  
We would like to thank the countless individuals and organisations which helped us to progress 
further.  
 
Natural Waste Water Treatment Systems 
Selected milestones  
2003 Arvind Eye hospital, Puducherry – 500 KLD  
2007 Surya Nepal Tobacco factory – 160 KLD & 
Surya Nivas Colony – 60 KLD  
2008 Kalapet Jail Puducherry – prefab 75 KLD 
2009 ITC Pune Tobacco factory – 160 KLD  
2009 Hansa Niwas Trichy – prefab 90 KLD  
2010 VBHC Bangalore – 710 and 410 KLD  

2011 VBHC Chennai – prefab 80 KLD  
2012 Villefranche resort – 40 KLD  
2013 ITC Munger Dairy plant – 30 KLD  
2013 Tollygunge Golf Club Kolkata – 200 KLD  
2013 ITC Guntur settlement – 175 KLD  
2013 ALEAP Industrial park (Nandigama –AP) –  
1050 KLD 

 
Gilles Boulicot, Tency Baetens, Csr 
28/01/2014 
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ERT EGAWES DLK 051 FO LASOPORP  S/M ROF )RBDA( TNALP TNEMTA
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TULLOP RETAW TCAPMOC NEMPIUQE LORTNOC NOI  METSYS & T –  DLK051( RBDA
)YTICAPAC  

 
DETULLOP  SCITSIRETCARAHC RETAW  

 
  retaw detulloP lairtsudnI  

 noitareneG retaw detulloP waR SECPW eht fo gningiseD rof scitsiretcarahC &  
)yad/muC( wolf yliaD egarevA  051  

)rH/muC( wolf ylruoH  52.6  
scitsiretcarahC   demussA : 

)l/gm(  DOB  002  
)l/gm( DOC  004  

)l/gm( sdilos dednepsuS  02  0  
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P citsemoD latoT yad/retaw detullo  srtL 000,051  
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 deriseD scitsiretcarahC retaw detaerT  
DOB   naht sseL l/gm 03 ot lauqe  
DOC   naht sseL 1 ot lauqe 5 l/gm 0  

sdilos dednepsuS   ot lauqe naht sseL 3 l/gm 0  
 esaerG & liO  l/gm 01<  

 
 YTITNAUQ  :  

 
051  sertiL oliK  .yad rep  

 
 :STIMIL YRETTAB  

  
 setanimret dna pmup noitcus retaw detullop fo egnalf telni morf trats SECPW rof stimil yrettab ehT

sserp retlif ta egduls rof dna retlif nobrac detavitca fo egnalf teltuo fo teltuo eht ta  /enolcycordyH /
egufirtneC  .  
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 METSYS TNEMTAERT LACIGOLOIB  
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)EPOCS S’TNEILC( NOITCURTSNOC LIVIC NI SMETI FO TSIL  
 
 

.1  knaT noitazilauqE  –  
eziS     : 2 + m3 x m4 x m4 DBF m3.   

     epyT     : dnuorgrednU   
     noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM   : CCR    
     ytitnauQ    : 1   

 
.2   knaT retaW detaerT -   

     eziS     : DBF m5.0 + m4 x m4 x m4  
     epyT     : dnuorG evoba   
     noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM   : CCR  
     ytitnauQ    : 1  

 
.3   neercS rebmahC -  

    eziS     :                     DBF m1.2 + m3.0 x m5.0 x m5.1  
    epyT     : dnuorG rednU   
     noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM  : CCR  
     ytitnauQ    : 1  

 
.4  part esaerG & liO -  

    eziS                :  DBF m2.2+m4.1 x m5.1x m2  
    epyT     : dnuorG rednU   
     noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM  : CCR  
     ytitnauQ    : 1  

 
.5  knaT ecnalaB -  

    emuloV     : muc 3  
     epyT     : dnuorG evoba   
     noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM   : CVP/EPDL  

    ytitnauQ    : 1 
 

.6  mooR tnalP    : m4 x m6 x m6  
noitcurtsnoc fo lairetaM   : krowkcirB  

uQ ytitna    : 1 
 

.7  noitadnuoF     : h m3.0 x m5 x m41  
COM     : CCR  

ytQ     : toL1  
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SNOITACIFICEPS DNA ATAD LACINHCET  
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 SECPW

 051
DLK  

ytitnauQ  ekaM  

1  RBDA
)PESM(  

htgneL  M 0.8  1 rakA  

     htdiW  M 4.2      
    thgieH  M 6.2      
2 neercs  raB  htgneL  M 4.0  1 rakA  
    htdiW  M 4.0      
3 aideM oiB  yrateirporP  muc  6 tol 1   mO/auqA PP

.viuqE/orivnE  
4  gniltteS

aideM  
kedebuT  muc  3 tol1   mO/auqA PP

.viuqE/orivnE  
5  rewolB   lanimoN

yticapaC  
rh/muc  001  s1+w1  tserevE/ateB  

     erusserP kcaB  ISP  5     
    gnitar rotoM  PH/WK  0.5/7.3      
6  lagufirtneC

pmuP  
 lanimoN

yticapaC  
rh/3M  5.6  s1+w1  .viuqE/raksolriK  

  
  

  daeH  M 8     

    snoituloveR  MPR  0882      
    gnitar rotoM  WK  57.0      
7  egdulS

pmuP  
 lanimoN

yticapaC  
rh/3M  3 s1+w1  .viuqE/raksolriK  

    daeH  M 22      
    snoituloveR  MPR  0882      
    gnitar rotoM  WK  2.2      
8  deeF retliF

pmuP  
 lanimoN

yticapaC  
rh/3M  7 s1+w1  .viuqE/raksolriK  

    daeH  M 42      
    snoituloveR  MPR  0882      
    gnitar rotoM  WK  2.2      
9  detavitcA

 nobraC
FSP+retliF  

aiD  M 7.0  w2  rakA  
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     thgieH  M 4.1      
    epyT  **  PESM      
01   sserp retliF

 htiW
ciluardyH  

eziS  hcnI  81x81  w1  rakA  

    C.O.M  ***  I.C      
    setalp fo .oN  .oN  16     
11   enirolhC

 gnisod
pmup  

rab3@hpl3  ****  ****  w1  .viuqE/nohcsoT  

21   & sepiP
evlaV  

ezis elbatius fO      tol1  tnaS/emerpuS  

31   lortnoC
lenap  

 ydob gws61
rood&  

  S.M  tol1  rakA  

  
 

 )CIFICEPS( EPOCS S’TNEILC  
 

.1  .gnithgil dna noitacifirtcele etis dna etis ot hcaorppa rof daor sseccA  
 

.2  .stimil yrettab ot noitcennoc retaw noituliD  
 

.3  .aerA moor tnalP ,tnalp ot elbac rewoP  
 

.4  .sknat PTS rof yawklaw dna segnalf eldduP  
 

.5  .tnalp morf retaw detaert dna egduls ,sgnineercs fo lasopsid dna tnalp ot egawes gnignirB  
 

.6  .tnalp eht gnitarepo rof selbamusnoc dna slacimehC  
 

.7  d lanretni ,niard larehpireP  egnalF eldduP/yawklaW .cte ecnef knil niahc ,egassap retawniar rof niar
.epocs tneilc ni eb lliw krow leets larutcurts rehto dna  

 
.8   .epocs s’tneilc ni etis ta tnempiuqe fo gnitfil rof .cte ardyH ,enarC gnidivorP  

 
 

 )EPOCS S’TNEILC( SECIVRES REHTO  
 

 arutcurtS .deriuqer reverehw .cte sreddal tac ekil skrow leets l  
 .tnempiuqe lla rof dehs noitcetorp niaR  

 
 TNEMERIUQER REWOP  

 
 C.A stloV 044 ,esahP 3 :ylppuS  
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SMRET LAICREMMOC REHTO DNA TNEMYAP  
 
       tnempiuqe fo ecirP cisaB  00.000 ,00 ,72  .sR :  
 ow livic fo tsoC                    kr   epocs  s’tneilC :  
 ecirP  ret m  : xE -  adioN ,skroW  
 D & sexaT u eit s  : narusnI ,noitatropsnarT ,gnidrawrof ,gnikcap ,seitud sexat llA c  ,e

te c  . iw l ahc eb l r txe deg r av cisab no a l ;eu  elbacilppa sa [  ]  
 

egrahc gnikcaP s fo eulav redro roF %5  .woleb dna scal 5.1 .sR  
.scaL 5 .sR ot scal 5.1 .sR fo eulav redro roF %3  

.scal 5 .sR evoba fo eulav redro roF %5.1  
idulcni ytud esicxE n acudE %2 g t sseC noi   %63.21  ]hctapsid fo emit eht ta elbacilppa sa ro[  

.P.U - AV T  %%5 yltneserP  t ta elbacilppa sa ro[ ]hctapsid fo emit eh  
RO  
SC T-VAT  fo emit eht ta elbacilppa sa ro[ ’C‘ mrof tsniaga %2

]hctapsid  
ga xat ecivreS a sni t noitallatsnI   dna

 noitacudE %2 gnidulcni gninoissimmoC
seC s 

]hctapsid fo emit eht ta elbacilppa sa ro[ %63.21  yltneserP  

 opsnarT rta noit   xE : epocS s’tneilC ro art  
 ecnarusnI tisnarT    : fo %1 fo etar eht tA ,artxE  tneilC yB ,rO ,eulaV redrO   
 rotarepo fo gniniarT   : /0003 .sR ta artxE - ecnavda ni syad 7 rof yad rep  

 
 eht edulcni ton od yehT .skroW .xe tnempiuqe rof ylno era secirp / ecirp evoba ehT   noitcere fo tsoc

 hcus krow etis rof maet nwo rieht egagne ot sdeen reyub ehT .tnalp / tnempiuqe eht fo pu gnitrats dna
 si ti ,revewoh .cte tnalp eht ni noitacifirtcele ,gnilbac ,tnempiuqe fo noitadnuof ,skrow livic ,gnipip sa

ah ot reyub eht rof laitnesse  tuohtiW .tnalp / tnempiuqe fo noitallatsni fo noisivrepus rof nosrep ruo ev
 tnempiuqe lacinahcem ro ecnamrofrep tnalp eetnaraug ot elba eb ton llahs ew ,noisivrepus ruo gnivah

eht ni dedulcni ton era noisivrepus eht rof segrahc ehT .seitnarraw / seetnaraug   era yehT .evoba secirp
 woleb evig ew ,tnempiuqe / tnalp eht fo noitallatsni tuo yrrac ot su stnaw reyub eht fI .woleb nevig

.secirp ruo  
 
  era setar noitatropsnarT .reffo siht fo etad eht morf syad 03 rof dilav era segrahC noitatropsnarT ehT

nahc ot tcejbus  fo yad eht no setar tnerruc/gniliaverp eht rep sa eb llahs yehT  .eciton roirp tuohtiw eg
.skrow ruo morf sdoog fo tropsnart  

 yrenihcaM dna tnalP fo refsnart dna gnidaolnU  ni si etis ta  eht  S s’tneilC c epo .  efas ylralimiS
s’tneilc ni osla si etis ta egarots  .epocs  

  cte selbac dna gnipip lanoitidda gniriuqer tnempiuqe eht fo yna fo noitacol eht ni egnahc ynA
artxe degrahc eb llahs . 

  orf dna ot eht taht eton esaelP  ,gnidraob dna gnigdol e.i doof & noitadommocca ,sesnepxe levart
rosivrepuS ruo fo .cte ,noitatropsnart lacol .cte sreenigne/  .epocs s’tneilC eht ni era  
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 gnireenigne livic  larutcurts rof segrahC
.gningised dna sgniward  

artxE  

 fo noisivrepus rof rosivrepus a rof segrahC
llatsni  / tnempiuqe eht fo putrats dna noita
.tnalp  

 .sR /0003 - .yad rep   ni segrahc syad 51 rof egrahc llahs eW
 .ecnavda  

 
RO  

.cte gnipip ,tnempiuqe fo noitallatsnI   .sR 2  , 0 00.000,0  
RO  epocs tneilc eht nI  

gninoissimmoC / tnalp eht fo pu gnitratS   .sR 00.000,52  
RO  epocs tneilc eht nI  

 
  GNINOISSIMMOC DNA NOITALLATSNI RUO FI ,ESAC YNA NI TAHT ETON ESAELP

 OT EUD ETAD DETALUPITS DNOYEB DOIREP EHT ROF TIAW OT EDAM SI MAET
 EHT NI DENOITNEM SA ETAR EHT TA UOY EGRAHC LLAHS EW ,SNOSAER REVETAHW

“ DNA SMRET   ROF SNOITIDNOC SNI NOITALLAT  A  EHT REDNU ”GNINOISSIMMOC DN
“ GNIDAEH .”DOIREP DETALUPITS DNOYEB MAET RUO FO GNIKROW  

 
 

NEMYAP REHTO T MRET S 
 

 YLPPUS ROF  
 

 ecnavda sa redro eht fo eulav latot eht fo %04  gnola  esahcruP mrif dna raelc a htiw  .redro  
 

 edro eht fo eulav latot eht fo %06 noitcepsnI tsniaga gnikcaP ,seituD & sexaT %001 + r  ,skrow ruo ta  
“ gnidaeh eht rednu noitcepsni fo snoitidnoc dna epocs eht ees esaelP .hctapsid erofeb a smreT n  d

noitidnoc s elas rof  piuqe fo ylppus dna men bus rednu ”t -  gnidaeh ni ”hctapsid erofeb noitcepsni”   eht
.retfaereh segap  

 
 GNINOISSIMMOC DNA NOITALLATSNI ROF  

 
  %05 ecnalab eht dna redro eht htiw gnola ecnavda ni diap eb llahs segrahc noitallatsni eht fo %05

.tnempiuqe/tnalp eht fo gninoissimmoc erofeb tub noitallatsni fo noitelpmoc eht retfa yletaidemmi  
 

  eht dna redro eht htiw gnola ecnavda ni diap eb llahs segrahc gninoissimmoc eht fo %05  ecnalab
elbayap %05   deerga eht gnimrifnoc yrotarobal devorppa yb elpmas retaw detaert fo gnitset tsniaga

sretemarap  o fo sretemarap ngised rep sa .reff   eb ton llahs rakA  etisiuqer/etauqeda fi elbisnopser
 tnuoma ecnalab eht dna gninoissimmoc gnirud elbaliava ton si ytilauq dna ytitnauq egawes/tneulffe

.yaled tuohtiw yletaidemmi tneilc yb desaeler eb llahs  
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YREVILED   
 

 lppuS y:   21 - keew 41 s  fo tpiecer fo etad eht morf  .redro hT is peri do  iw ll be kat en from eht   fo etad
eht htiw gnola redro raelc yllaicremmoc dna yllacinhcet fo tpiecer  .retal si revehcihw ;ecnavda   nI

 llahs doirep yreviled eht ,edis ruoy morf devorppa eb ot evah snoitacificeps / sgniward erehw esac
emeed eb .snoitacificeps / sgniward fo lavorppa fo etad eht morf trats ot d  

 
 noitallatsnI  inoissimmoC & ng   : 4 nihtiW - fo etad eht morf skeew 6  fo tpiecer   morf ro etis ta lairetam

sknat ,serutcurts etisiuqer lla htiw etis eht fo ssenidaer fo noitamrifnoc fo etad eht   ;deriuqer sa cte
 lliw rosivrepus eht dna maet gninoissimmoc & noitallatsni ruo taht eton esaelP .retal si revehcihw
 dnuof si ti ,rosivrepus dna maet ruo fo tisiv eht retfa fI  .gnitirw ni uoy yb noitamrifnoc nopu tisiv

maet eht neht ydaer ton si etis taht   maet eht gnidnes fo tsoc ehT  .kcab nruter lliw rosivrepus eht dna
 ,sesnepxe levart orf dna ot htiwgnola nosrep gnitisiv eht fo hcae rof artxe degrahc eb lliw niaga

gnigdol – .ytilibaliava rieht no desab etis eht tisiv ,neht llahs maet ehT .cte gnidraob  
 

AV IDIL TY:  
 

 reffo siht fo etad eht morf syad 03  
 

 :ETON  
 

 A ll  yap me stn  are ot  be m eda  yb  a Cr desso  Dem dna  Draft in ovaf r of M s/ .  .dtL .tvP xepmI rakA
rotceS ,.dtL knaB aysyV GNI eht ta elbayap - .aidnI ,.P.U ,adioN ,91   

 
 ehT  myap e stn  agai tsn  proforma I ovn i ec  mu ts  r ae ch su  wi ht in a ixam m mu  of 51  syad  from ht e 

etad  fo  tatneserp i as eht fo no me.  
 

 niciovni erofeb ecnavda ni llew su ot detamitni eb tsum rebmuN NIT g.  
 

 ynA  l ge al di etups  ra ising tuo  of eht  r use l tnat  c tno ract iw ll eb  ejbus ct ot  eht  ruj i ids cti no  of eht  
D  emas eht fI ,struoC ihle c  yb devloser eb tonna m tnesnoc lautu .  

 
:STIMIL YRETTAB   

 
 

  dna tnalp ro tnempiuqe ruo fo egnalf fo telni eht morf strats tnalp tnemtaert ruo fo timil yrettab ehT
us eb ot tnempiuqe eht fo tsal eht fo egnalf teltuo eht ta setanimret  eht yllareneG .su yb deilpp

 fo teltuo eht ta dna .cte ,retlif nobrac detavitca ,retlif erusserp eht fo teltuo eht ta setanimret tnemtaert
 .lasoporp ot lasoporp morf yrav yam siht ,revewoH .sserp retlif eht  
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A SMRET N NOITIDNOC D S ELAS ROF  YLPPUS DNA  PIUQE FO MENT 
 
 

YREVILED  :  
 

ehT  uqe ipme tn  w lli  be ppus l dei  ot  eht  eyub r wi ht in eht  upits l deta  ep ir do . hT is peri do  iw ll be kat en from 
eht  eht htiw gnola redro raelc yllaicremmoc dna yllacinhcet eht nehw etad   si revehcihw tnemyap ecnavda

retal .    ni ,revewoH  llahs doirep yreviled eht ,reyub eht morf nekat eb ot si lavorppa gniward erehw sesac
 ecnavda eht fi neve eb yam esac eht sa snoitacificeps ro gniward eht fo lavorppa fo etad eht morf ecnemmoc

 .reilrae deviecer si redro eht htiw gnola baF r ci ta i no  of eht  qe mpiu e tn  will ats rt no ly af ret  recei tp  of eht  
navda ce yap m tne  ta  ruo  e dn . hT e as me is non no erofereht ;slairetam war fo tnemerucorp rof deriuqer -

trats tonnac tcejorp eht ,ecnavda eht fo tpiecer .  
 
 

REDRO  TALLECNAC IO :N  
 
Or ed r r ce ei dev  dna  ac wonk l de g de  yb  ht e seller lahs l ton  eb  jbus ce t ot  c na ce ll ta i no  ei eht r ohw l yl  ro  trap ly 

noc nettirw s’relles eht tuohtiw reveostahw nosaer yna rof s tne .  
 

 dellecnac si redro eht esac ni denruter eb ton lliw dna detiefrof eb llahs ecnavda sa diap ydaerla tnuoma ehT
o elohw ni trap ni r .  

 
 ,sesac hcus lla nI  

 
 desopsid eb llahs yltrap ro ylluf ro derutcafunam lairetam ehT -  ot ecnerefer yna tuohtiw su yb ffo

.reyub eht  
 .deniatretne eb llahs drager siht ni mialC oN  

 
AC EC P AT N EC  FO  OG ODS:  
 

a sselnu denruter eb tonnac dlos ecno sdooG  nettirw hguorht nosrep dezirohtua reporp s’rakA yb detpecc
I .tnemucod  f eht  yub  re re nrut s eht  g sdoo  deliv re de  eht ot m ht neht ,  si reyub e uter ot dnuob r eht n  mas e ot  

 .dtL .tvP xepmI rakA mi medi ta e .tsoc sih ta yl  In us ch a c ,esa   .dtL .tvP xepmI rakA  ta sI li eb r yt  ot   tpecca
 ot dna ton ro kcab ti id vert ht e es  g sdoo  ot  os me ehto r reyub  dna   eht ot eludehcs yreviled hserf a tolla
t rednu reyub lanigiro h na smret emas e d noc d iti o sn .  

 
MA UN TCAF RU ING FO  E UQ IP NEM :T   
 

baF r ci ta i no  of eht  mpiuqe e tn  will ats rt no ly af ret  recei tp  of eht  navda ce yap m tne  ta  ruo  e dn . hT e as me 
is non no erofereht ,slairetam war fo tnemerucorp rof deriuqer -  tonnac tcejorp eht ecnavda eht fo tnemyap

trats .  
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YAP NON M A EUD FO TNE M IHTIW STNUO N  :ETAD DEIFICEPS EHT  
 
If eht re is yna  ed f ua lt from eht  eyub r for yap me tn  of eht  bayap le am stnuo  wi ht in ht e re ps ce tive eud  

tad e ,s  neht  ht e reyub  iw ll  evah  ot  yap  i tn er tse  no  ht e ap r it cul ra  am tnuo  ta  a r eta  of %5.1  ep r m htno   no
 ;etad taht no eud tnuoma eht ca cl ulat de  no  m ylhtno  sab is dna  nekat  rf om ht e yad  tneuqesbus  ot  eht  

yad  nehw  eht  eud  tad e g ste  evo r  . a sihT m iw tnuo ll  nempiuqe eht fo ecirp latot eht ot noitidda ni eb t.  
 

:EMIT DEIFICEPS NI SDOOG EHT TCELLOC OT REYUB EHT FO ERULIAF  
 

mitni na retfa skrow ruo morf lairetam eht pu kcip ot sliaf reyub eht fI  rakA ,emas eht tcelloc ot mih ot noita
 fo etad eht morf syad 51 tsrif eht retfa yad rep eulav eciovni fo %05.0 @ segrahc esuoheraw egrahc llahs

eht fi neht nevE  .syad 51 txen eht rof yad rep eulav eciovni eht fo %2 fo etar eht ta taht retfa dna noitamitni  
 yna tuohtiw lairetam eht ffo esopsid llahs ew ,shtnom 2 txen eht nihtiw lairetam eht tcelloc ot sliaf reyub

 thgir on evah llahs reyub eht dna detiefrof eb llahs reyub eht yb diap tnuoma yna dna reyub eht ot ecnerefer
 slairetam deredro eht revo reveostahw .doirep shtnom 2 siht fo yripxe eht retfa  

 
HCTAPSED EROFEB SLAIRETAM FO NOITCEPSNI   :  

 
 fI  ycnega elbatius yna tnioppa yam uoy ,tnempihs erofeb detcepsni slairetam deredro eht evah ot erised uoy

tuper eht fo eno yna refer yam ew ,ekil uoy fI .eciohc ruoy fo  rof segrahc ehT .uoy rof ycnega gnitcepsni de
 ton lliw dna lausiv eb llahs noitcepsni ehT .uoy yb enrob eb llahs sesac eht fo yna ni noitcepsni na hcus

o( srerutcafunam eht morf setacifitrec tset edivorp llahs eW .stset gnitarepo ro ecnamrofrep yna edulcni  f
 nehw uoy ot etamitni llahs ew ,noitcepsni rof sdoog gnicudorp roF .ekil uoy fi ,)ylno tnempiuqe tnatropmi

 eht fI .eciton ruo fo syad 4 nihtiw enod noitcepsni eht teg ot evah lliw uoY .tnempihs rof ydaer era sdoog eht
ud pu wohs ot sliaf ycnega gnitcepsni  eht ffo deviaw evah uoy taht emuserp llahs ew ,doirep siht gnir

 ton llahs eW .noitcepsni tuohtiw tnemngisnoc eht pihs uoy ot noitamitni rednu llahs ew dna esualc noitcepsni
 ot eerht su ekat neht dluow tI .tneve na hcus ni ,siht rof detluaf ro dezilanep eb  dna kcap ot syad gnikrow ruof

.noitacol tropsnart tseraen ot tnempihs eht tropsnart  
 

AITNEUQESNOC L OL SS E :S   
 

ehT re lahs l be on  li ba ili yt  for ei eht r ap rty awot r sd  ht e ehto r ap r yt  for ssol  of pr tcudo i ,no  l sso  of profi ,t  l sso  
fo   rof ro stcartnoc fo ssol ,esu ro laitneuqesnoc rehto yna  tceridni  reveostahw ssol .  
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GUAR EETNA : 
 

:eetnarauG ecnamrofreP ssecorP   ta tnemtimmoc ruo rep sa ssecorp eht fo ecnamrofrep eht eetnaraug eW
dnoc eht ot tcejbus ,revewoh si sihT .redro eht fo noitazilanif fo emit eht  tnalp tnemtaert eht taht noiti

 ni nevig sa ro/dna doirep gninoissimmoc gnirud su yb nevig snoitcurtsni eht rep sa detarepo si deilppus
 tnemtaert eht retfA .tnempiuqe ro tnalp eht htiw deilppus ”launaM ecnanetniaM dna noitarepO“ ruo

 ot revo dednah si tnalp  su yb nevig snoitcurtsni eht rep sa emas eht etarepo ot sdeen reyub eht ,reyub eht
 emos dna spmup ,sretlif eht fo gniggolc ekil sehctilg lausu eb yam erehT .doirep gninoissimmoc gnirud

yad no uoy yb dednetta eb ot deen hcihw ,smelborp enituor hcus rehto - ot - .sisab yad  
  

naM cafu t ru i gn : W  e dnu re kat  e ht  e nopser is b ili t  y to r ce t fi  y na  y d fe ce t i  n piuqe em n  t pus lp ie  d b  y u  s ud  e t  o
ab  d w ro mk sna ih  p o  r d cefe it ve  m ta ire la  , rp o iv ed  d th  e fed ce t  s ra  e rb hguo  t t  o ou  r ton ci  e iw t ih  n

15  )neetfiF(  ca el dn ar m htno s rf o  m ht  e tad  e of pus lp  y o  r 12 m htno  s rf o  m ht  e ad t  e of com im s is o in n  g
wh ehci ver is ea lr ei r  rotom sa hcus seruliaf ro stluaf lacirtcele yna rof elbisnopser ton era ew ,revewoH .

eetnarauG / ytnarraw morf dedulcxe ylsserpxe era eseht .cte gnikrow ton sehctiws ,stuo nrub . 
 

oF r yna  fed ce st  br uo g th  ot  ruo  iton ce after eht  g au r etna e ep ir ,do  ew  will ton  eb  eh ld re snops ible dna  i  f ew  
are called nopu  ot  cer tify soht e efed c ,st  txe ra c ah r eg s iw ll  eb  bayap le ot  su . woH e ev r, uo r g etnarau e 
do se  ton  tsni gnidulcni smeti lacirtcele ot dnetxe cte ,selbac ,srotom ,stnemur .  
 

EFAS  ST GARO E OF EHT  IUQE P TNEM  NA D O EHT R C MO P ENO NTS:  
 

ehT  eyub r lahs l pr vo ide as fe ots r ega  faci il ties for eht  mac enih ries dna  c stnenopmo  till  si tnempiuqe eht
enoissimmoc dna dellatsni d.  eb ton lliw LPIA ,eruliaf fo esac nI dleh  elbisnopser  cus rof h segamad .  

 
 

CROF E ERUEJAM : 
  
Our o ff er is ejbus ct ot  oF r ec  M ja eure cl esua  . eW  lahs l ton  be eh ld r snopse ibl f e ro  yna  del ya  in exe c tu i no  fo  

ow eht rk for c sesua  be dnoy  uo r c tno rol us ch sa  aw r,  ,hdnab ,kcatta tsirorret r ove l tu i ,no  dna  ts ir ke, 
epi ed mic, acci atned l f ri ,e  fl doo  or yna  fo tca rehto  doG .  
 
J RU ISDI TC ION:  
 

uj eht ot tcejbus eb lliw tcartnoc tnatluser eht fo gnisira etupsid lagel ynA ir tcids i  esac ni struoc ihleD fo no
delttes ton si emas eht  yllautum .  
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DNA SMRET  C  ROF SNOITIDNO NOITALLATSNI  A GNINOISSIMMOC DN  
 

eht edivorp ot sah tneilc ehT  soc fo eerf ,LPIA ot gniwollof t: 
 

 rud etis eht ta ylppuS rewoP detpurretninU ing oc dna noitallatsni eht mmi ss i no i ep gn r thgil rof doi i  ,gn
wel  noitarepo hcus yna rof ro gnidnirg ,gnid irtcele fo esu eht eriuqer yam taht c rewop la .  
 

 alp eht no noitarepo eht gnitrats rof deriuqer ecivres hcus yna ro retaw fo ylppus eerF nt.  
 

 .doirep gninoissimmoc gnirud selbamusnoc dna slacimehC  
 

 otarobal nwo ruoy ni rehtie emit ot emit morf gnitset retaW  edistuo morf ro )eno evah uoy fi( yr
.ecirp eht ni dedulcni ton era emas eht rof segrahC .seicnega  

 
 .tnempiuqe lacirtcele fo snoitallatsni lacirtcele fo gnihtrae rof tip htraE  

 
 na ytitnauq egawes/tneulffe etisiuqer/etauqeda fi elbisnopser eb ton llahs rakA  ton si ytilauq d

 yletaidemmi tneilc yb desaeler eb llahs tnuoma ecnalab eht dna gninoissimmoc gnirud elbaliava
.yaled tuohtiw  

 
  elbatius yna tnioppa yam uoy ,tnempihs erofeb detcepsni slairetam deredro eht evah ot erised uoy fI

uoy fI .eciohc ruoy fo ycnega   .uoy rof ycnega gnitcepsni detuper eht fo eno yna refer yam ew ,ekil
 eb llahs noitcepsni ehT .uoy yb enrob eb llahs sesac eht fo yna ni noitcepsni na hcus rof segrahc ehT

set edivorp llahs eW .stset gnitarepo ro ecnamrofrep yna edulcni ton lliw dna lausiv  morf setacifitrec t
 ew ,noitcepsni rof sdoog gnicudorp roF .ekil uoy fi ,)ylno tnempiuqe tnatropmi fo( srerutcafunam eht

 noitcepsni eht teg ot evah lliw uoY .tnempihs rof ydaer era sdoog eht nehw uoy ot etamitni llahs
t fI .eciton ruo fo syad 4 nihtiw enod  ew ,doirep siht gnirud pu wohs ot sliaf ycnega gnitcepsni eh

 uoy ot noitamitni rednu llahs ew dna esualc noitcepsni eht ffo deviaw evah uoy taht emuserp llahs
a hcus ni ,siht rof detluaf ro dezilanep eb ton llahs eW .noitcepsni tuohtiw tnemngisnoc eht pihs  n

 tseraen ot tnempihs eht tropsnart dna kcap ot syad gnikrow ruof ot eerht su ekat neht dluow tI .tneve
 .trop aes detangised eht ot tropsnart rehtruf rof trop yrd  

 
:GNIDAOLNU DNA GNIDAOL  

 
  ot lairetam fo gnitfihs dna gnidaolnu etis sedulcxe lasoporp ruO  .ecalp gnidaolnu morf etis  
 

:SKROW LIVIC   
 

 ,serutcurts rof skrow noitadnuof ,yrnosam ,moor pmup sa hcus skrow livic lla sedulcxe lasoporp ruO
t gnidivorp ,seloh gnikam ,gnituorg ,gnillifer ,noitavacxe r cte sehcne .  
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:SNOITADNUOF   
 

f dna gnidliub ehT  dna noitallatsni eht erofeb noitallatsni rof stcepser lla ni ydaer eb tsum snoitadnuo
 werc gninoissimmoc r etis eht ta sehcae .  

 
:SEITILICAF DNA SERUTCURTS REHTO DNA YAWKLAW   

 
edulcxe era .cte sniard ,stroppus epip ,sedahs ,syawklaw sa hcus serutcurts leetS  ynA .epocs ruo morf d

.dedulcxe ylsserpxe era .cte sdaor ,gnithgil ,sriahc ,elbat ,snaf sa hcus ffats gnitarepo rof seitilicaf  
 

RETAW TNEULFFE / EGAWES FO YREVILED  :  
 

cs ruo ni ton si etis ta retaw detaert nu ro tneulffe ,egawes fo yreviled rof tnemegnarrA  ot sah emas ehT .epo
 egduls dna esaerg ,tirg ,lio ,sgnineercs ,tneulffe ,egawes detaert fo lasopsid ,ylralimiS .uoy yb degnarra eb

 .epocs ruoy ni eb llahs tnalp morf  
 

:SECNARAELC YROTUTATS   
 

raoB lortnoC noitulloP morf CON sa hcus secnaraelc yrotutats llA  secnaraelc dna snoissimrep rehto yna ro d
.eseht lla rof egnarra lliw tneilc ehT .epocs ruo ni ton era  

 
ETIS OT SSECCA YSAE : 

 
  .tsoc ruoy ta eseht rof egnarra llahs uoY .sessap yrtne ro snoissimrep yrassecen niatbo ot yrassecen eb yam tI

rassecen eb yam tI  .nevig eb ot sah emas rof noissimreP .thgin gnirud etis ta yats ot snosrep ruo rof y  
 

:SNOSREP RUO FO GNILDI   
 

 eht rof reyub eht yb dedivorp eb ot ,seitilicaf dna erutcurtsarfni fo kcal eht ot eldi tis ot sah werc eht fI
dna noitallatsni  c mo im ss i no ing up r sop e ,s  ht e es  w li l eb  i cn l dedu  in ht e atot l un m eb r of syad  r uqe i der  ot  

c pmo l ete  eht  boj .  
 

:DOIREP DETALUPITS DNOYEB MAET RUO FO GNIKROW  
 
  ,nosaer evoba eht fo esuaceb ,boj eht etelpmoc ot doirep detalupits eht dnoyeb krow ot sah werc eht fI

neht   reyub eht t elbail semoceb o elbacilppa sa ,segrahc artxe yap .  
 

ad rep segrahC y sisab :  
 

 osivrepuS/sreenignE rs  : Rs 5 .  00.000, p  .yad re  
 naicinhceT s    :  Rs  .  00.000,1 p ad re y  
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SEITILICAF EGAROTS ELBAKCOL : 
 

moc dna noitallatsni eht ot dedivorp eb tsum elbakcoL  rieht peek ot meht rof werc gninoissim  ,selkcat ,sloot
,strap eraps  cte .  

 
BUS - :GNITCARTNOC   

 
ot boj gninoissimmoc dna noitallatsni eht tolla ot thgir eht sevreser LPIA  bus a - rotcartnoc . 

  
:REVO GNIKAT   

 
ehT  yub re  is pxe e detc  ot  ekat  vo er eht  pl tna  from IA PL, ecno  i st  noitallatsni  dna  c mo mi ss i no ing is 

comple ,det  tub  si tnuoma yrassecen eht fo tnemyap eht retfa ylno  edam .  
 

:TEEHS GOL   
 

 eb dluohs hcihw ,reenignE gninoissimmoc ruo yb edam eb lliw teehs gol gninoissimmoc fo emit eht tA
 dengis yb  ruoy  E gn i een  r  / O ep r rota  for  laitini gnirud yad yreve no tnalp eht fo noitarepo

t ir la . In c esa  fo  on n-compli na c ,e  LPIA  iw ll evah  eht  r gi th  ennosrep gninoissimmoc eht wardhtiw ot l. 
  

:NOITADOMMOCCA EERF   
 

mmoc dna noitallatsni eht ot dedivorp eb ot sah noitadommocca eerF  fo doirep eht gnirud werc gninoissi
 eht oc dna noitallatsni m gninoissim .  

 
:NOITAREPO LAITINI   

 
LPIA  w lli  ep rf ro m  tnalp tnemtaert fo noitarepo c tno i ylsuoun  42  uoh rs r nu  ep r yad  for 3-4 syad  ot  

prove ep rf ro m ecna  of pl tna . uD ir gn  ht i p s erform na ce r nu  tninu err detpu  ylppus  fo  servi sec  ot  be pr vo i ded  
yb  eyub r. Af et r ht e es  r snu  tnioj  er p tro  is tnalp dna edam eb ot deriuqer   si yb revo nekat eb ot   retfa reyub

a gniussi  etacifitrec gninoissimmoc .  
 
TR IA IN NG: 
 
 s’LPIA  erc w will im ap rt eht  assecen ry training ot  p re nnos el rf om ht e yub er s’  si ed . evewoH r,  eseht

auqeda yllacinhcet eb dluohs gniniart eht rof reyub eht yb detceles snosrep t f e o  gniniart ehT  .emas eht r
/0003 .sR ta artxe eb llahs segrahc - .yad rep  
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AC EC P AT N EC  FO  OG ODS:  
 
I  f eht  yub  re ref su es ot  ac pec t eht  g sdoo  deliv re de  eht ot m ht neht , e a y re uter ot dnuob r eht n  mas e ot  LPIA  
mi medi ta e yl  . In us ch a c ,esa  LPIA  sah  ht e li eb r yt  ot  id vert ht e es  g sdoo  ot  os me ehto r reyub  dna   hserf a tolla

t rednu reyub lanigiro eht ot eludehcs yreviled h na smret emas e d noc d iti o sn .  
 

NOITPMUSNOC REWOP DNA SLEDOM PMUP : 
 

gningised deliated retfa dna trahc noitceles s’rerutcafunam rep sa yrav yam sihT . 
 

NOC S GI MN ENT OF GOODS:   
 

LPIA  w lli  di taps ch ht e g sdoo  in trap  or in fu ll , sa  is c vno eni ,tne  wi ht in ht e ts i up l ta ed ed il yrev  ep ir do . 
U edn r on  circum nats ec s will ht e ap rt c sno gi nm tne  of g sdoo  gi ev  ht e ub yer a lav id er nosa  ot   morf niarfer

a eud eht gniyap m tnuo .  
 

OF R EC  M EJA RU E:  
 

uO r c tno ract is ejbus ct ot  eht  oF r ec  M rueja e cl esua  dna  sa  us ch ew  w lli  ton  be r snopse ible f ro  del ya  in ht e 
ed livery of e uq ipme tn  eud  ot  aw r, eme egr nc ,y  r ove l tu i ,no  acci atned l fire, fl sdoo  or yna  us ch  larutan

noc ruo dnoyeb era hcihw seitimalac t lor .  
 

NOISULCXE : 
 

( ruo morf dedulcxe era reffo evoba eht ni denoitnem yllacificeps ton secivres dna smeti rehto ynA  )LPIA
.epocs  

 
#############################  
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JOB 

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT (STP) 

 

Contact Person for this offer 

Team Indus: 850-100-6000 

O. Jebaraj @ 0-9444 278 715 

 

Volume: 

175 KLD or 1,75,000 lts per day 

No. of hours run: 24 hours per day 

  

Raw / Treated Sewage Quality: 

Our offer is based on the influent parameters: 

# Parameter Effluent / Feed Treated / Desired 

1 pH 6.0 - 8.5 5.5-9.0 

2 TSS 1000 < 30 

3 Oil & grease 50 < 10 

4 BOD5 250-300 < 25 

5 COD 600-700 < 125 

Treated water confirms to discharge standards of central pollution control board.  

 

This offer contains: 

1. Savings Calculator 

 

2. Remote Monitoring- Features  Advantages  

 

3. Design Philosophy & Treatment Scheme 
 

4. Proposed System — Technology & Engineering 
 

5. Proposed System — Scope of Supply 

 

6. Technical Specifications 
 

7. Details of Civil Work & Exclusions 

 

8. Power Consumption Data 
 

9. Terms & Conditions — General 
 

10. Price & Delivery Schedule 
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CHAPTER-1 

SAVINGS CALCULATOR 

 

CAPITAL SAVINGS WITH INDUS STP 
 40%  Smaller foot print 

 30% Lesser Civil works (as compared to conventional ASP) 

 30% reduced expenditure on equipment cost 

 

OPERATING COST SAVINGS WITH INDUS STP 
 90%  Savings on manpower 

 30% Lesser power consumption by using highly efficient DAB Pumps 

 Fresh water procurement cost by recycling for gardening / flushing 

 

Example: 

Savings on manpower 

Operators required for conventional (Non- Indus) STP: 4 

Manpower cost for 4 operators @ Rs. 8000/- per month= 8000 * 4 = 32000 

Operators required for INDUS STP: One Operator 

Manpower cost for INDUS STP one operator @ 8000 PM = 8000 

Monthly Savings on manpower cost: 32000 – 8000 = 24000 

Annual Savings on Manpower cost = 24000 *12 = 288000 

Payback period = 1675000 / 288000 = 5.8 years 

 
 

WHY INDUS STP? 
 

INDUS STPs are designed by professionals with more than 15 years hands on 

experience.  

 Superior designs save on foot print and reduce civil works 

 First time in India- Complete STP Automation reduces manpower by 90% 

 Complete automation reduces the chances of human error 

 Remote data reporting helps supplier & client understand the plant operating 

status 

 We have dedicated teams for installation and service 

 Our prices are customer friendly 

 

 
 
 

100% savings on headache with 100% peace of mind 
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CHAPTER-2 

Indus STP Remote Monitoring 

Indus the Pioneer in Wastewater Treatment offers “Remote Monitoring Systems” 

specially designed for Sewage treatment plants. The objective is to enhance the 

operational efficiency of the STPs and reduce operational/service costs.   Real time status 

parameters of any INDUS STP anywhere in India can be obtained from a single location. 

Working on a custom designed software application, provides central supervisory 

‘control and monitoring’ sewage treatment plant.  Software communicates to Local 

Control Unit (LCU) on the site for control operations using any GSM SIM. 

Why Remote Monitoring? 

Problems with the Current Systems: 

 Plant operators are not well versed with the technical aspects of the 

STP and cannot interpret instrument values such as flow, pressure 

etc. 

 A site complaint is received only when the flow reduces drastically 

(or) the plant completely breaks down. 

 Site Operators do not backwash sand/carbon filters timely nor do 

they change cartridges when required. 

 Site Operators may be pumping too little or too much sewage into 

bio-reactor. 

 Site Operators may not ensure dosing chemical & pumps operation 

 Dosing pump may not be pumping / chemical tank may be empty 

 Log books are rarely maintained at site. 

 Service calls are always an emergency. The cost of providing the 

service has to borne by the supplier providing the service or any 

material consumed. 

 Prevention is better than cure- This rarely happens on site. 

Operators do NOT read & analyze symptoms to avoid potential 

problems. With remote monitoring this function is attended by 

skilled supervisors at office.  

 

Automation specifications 
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1. Feed Tank Level: Float level switch control feed pump operation. If the level is 

below a set point (lowest level), feed pump will switch off. If the level is too high, 

an emergency drain pump will switch on and critical alert will be generated to 

draw operator attention. 

 

2. Feed Pump: Motor control circuit will be provided to prevent pump from burning 

due to 

- Low voltage 

- High voltage 

- Phase imbalance (single / two phase supply) 

- Low / high frequency 

- Dry pump running (due to suction blockage etc) 

Feed pump interchange: working & standby pump duty cycle interchanges 

every 4 hours (or as programmed by us / user). In the event of one pump failure, 

the second pump will be switched on automatically and a critical alert will be 

generated. This will continue till the problem is rectified.  

Treat lesser sewage more effectively:  By increasing the starting time delay 

between working to standby pumps, we can effectively treat lesser volume of 

sewage (30% to 100% of plant capacity).  

3. Flow Measurement & reporting: Custom designed digital flow meters to 

measure and record data of flow per hour & per day. This will be reported daily or 

on demand. 

 

4. Blower Operation: Working & standby air blower duty cycle interchanges every 

4 hours (or as programmed). When the working blower fails, the stand bye blower 

will be switched on automatically and a critical alert will be generated. This will 

continue till the problem is rectified.  

Motor control circuit will be provided to prevent blower motor from burning due 

to 

- Low voltage 

- High voltage 

- Phase imbalance (single / two phase supply) 

- Low / high frequency 

Lower sewage generation: By increasing the starting time delay between working 

to standby blowers, we can effectively treat lesser volume of sewage (30% to 

100% of plant capacity). This will save energy. 

 

5. Sludge Pump Operation: Sludge pump on & off time can be programmed to 

make it fully automatic. Working stand by interchange is similar to that of feed 
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pumps with critical alert in case of failure. Sludge pump is fully protected from  

burning due to 

- Low voltage 

- High voltage 

- Phase imbalance (single / two phase supply) 

- Low / high frequency 

- Dry pump running (due to suction blockage etc) 

 

6. Chlorine Dosing: Dosing pumps not dosing chemical will be detected by a 

dosing switch and an SMS alert will be sent.  

 

7. Filter Feed Pumps: These pumps operation will be controlled by float level 

switches in the filter feed tank. If the tank is empty, pumps will switch off. 

Working stand by interchange is similar to that of feed pumps with critical alert in 

case of failure. Pumps are fully protected from  burning due to 

- Low voltage 

- High voltage 

- Phase imbalance (single / two phase supply) 

- Low / high frequency 

- Dry pump running (due to suction blockage etc) 

Filter feed pump will switch off when the level in the treated water tank is full (as 

determined by a float level switch) 

 

8. Multiport Valves: Automatic multiport valves will go into backwash mode when 

- After flow of programmed volume of water 

- After operation of number of hours of filter feed pumps 

- On demand from the site or from remote central computer. 

- Service, backwash & rinse will happen as per program without any operator  

 

9. Power consumption data:  If an energy meter with RS-485 port is available on 

site, data such as power consumption in units, voltage, frequency etc will be 

recorded in log. 

 

10. Unauthorized tampering of local control unit on site: Any modification of 

operating parameters on site will be intimated to the central computer and by 

SMS to pre-determined numbers. Even a manual switch off will generate an alert. 

 

11. The local control unit is pass word protected to prevent un-authorized 

modification. 
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Log will be maintained for 

1. Critical alerts generated 

2. Flow rate & total volume treated 

3. Electrical data: voltage, current, Kwh, frequency, power factor etc 

4. Status of various pumps and tank levels 

5. Cumulative plant operation time 

Control from central computer 

1. Start & stop the plant 

2. Switch on / switch off any pump or blower 

3. Start backwash / rinse sand filter and carbon filter 

4. Modify & set / reset all pump / blower timers 

5. Get status SMS on command 

6. Change SMS transmission frequency 

Critical Alerts 

To two GSM mobile numbers viz., to the central server, user / operator.  

SMS will be sent to the three numbers in case of 

- High level in collection tank 

- Feed pump stoppage due to level in collection tank 

- Any pump failure 

- Dosing pump failure or non-dosing of chemical 

- Any blower failure 

- Manual plant switch off 

- Modifications on the local control unit 

 

 

 
Data Export: System will send all operational parameters every month in excel format. 
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CHAPTER- 3 

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY & TREATMENT SCHEME 

 

 

OBJECTIVE: Treatment of wastewater generated from Kitchen, Washrooms, 

Bathrooms, Floor Wash and general domestic activities, to make it suitable for re-use in 

gardening and cooling tower or discharge to sewer 

 

 

EFFLUENT: Wastewater consists of oil (free & emulsified), Suspended matters, Edible 

contents, Soaps- detergent & general washing chemicals generated from general domestic 

activities. 

 

 

EFLUENT GENERATION & TREATMENT 

 

 Average Feed Flow - 175 KL per Day 

 Average Treatment Flow - 7290 Liters per Hour 

 

 

 

 

PROPOSED TREATMENT SCHEME 
 

Preliminary Treatment: Bar Screen → Multi-chamber Oil- trap cum Preliminary 

Settling Chambers → Equalization cum Collection Tank → . 
 

Secondary Treatment: MBBR → Clarifier → Clarified water to Chlorine Contact 

Tank→ Sludge to collection tank 

 

Tertiary Treatment 

Chlorine Dosing Unit → Filter Feed Pump → Sand Media Filter → Activated Carbon 

Unit → Storage for re-use / discharge  

 

Sludge 

Secondary Clarifier → Sludge Drying Beds → Cake for disposal as manure and 

effluent back to collection tank   
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CHAPTER- 4 

PROPOSED SYSTEM — Technology & Engineering 

 

Moving Bed Bio Reactor (MBBR) also known as Fluidized Biobed Reactor 

technology the positive traits of two fundamental biological treatment processes namely 

Fixed film technology (SAFF) and Suspended Growth (conventional Activated Sludge) 

technology together into one hybrid system.  

By combining high biomass quantities typical of fixed-film technologies with 

fluidization typical of a conventional activated sludge (CAS), the MBBR technology 

achieves high removal rates in a small volume. 

In MBBR systems all the biomass is supported on the bio-film carrier with no recycled 

activated sludge. 

MBBR systems were designed to optimize mass transfer, biomass density and 

contaminant removal rates through intensive research world over 

A 22 mm diameter carrier offers the ability to utilize a larger screen mesh size, 

thereby minimizing head loss across the screen and the tendency to foul  

Highly resilient process for flow and contaminant loading variations. This system 

offers the following unique advantages: 

 10 Times more loading in less than 20% time compared to conventional 

system 

 Ultra-compact needs less space than any other sewage treatment process 

 Easy start up, Fully automatic operation; Reliable and robust  once started 

 Less maintenance- Low capital and operating costs 

 No need to add any micro-organism 

 No chemicals are added for the process 

 Clog free air distribution system and bio-media with 10 year guarantee 

 Lower Power consumption due to higher oxygen transfer efficiency 
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MBBR- PROCESS DESCRIPTION 

PRELIMENARY TREATMENT – Customer Scope 

It is assumed that the sewage pipeline ends in a customer provided three -chamber 

combined settling / buffer / equalization tank. It is properly equipped to separate paper, 

plastic covers and sanitary binds. This capacity should be ideally about 30% to 50% of 

the total daily flow. 

 

 

The above schematic is the preferred process of primary treatment. Customer can also 

opt for providing coarse bubble aeration system in the collection tank to mix and 

agitate the effluent continuously. 

BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT SYSTEM 

Feed pump provided with the plant will take the required quantity of sewage for 

treatment from the collection tank. Pump operation is controlled by timers and 

contactors. 

A Twin Lobe Rotary Air Blower provides the required quantum of air into the two bio-

reactors. Bio-reactor is divided into two stages with a combined efficiency of about 

90% BOD removal. Dissolved organic matter is digested into carbon-di-oxide and 

biomass. This biomass acts as activated sludge. A suspended free floating bio-film 

carrier medium provides a large bio-film surface area for the bacteria to attach and 

grow.  

 

 

 

 

Collection tank 
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Bio Media with film growth Bio Media 

Bioreactors & clarifier Bio reactor with aeration 
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SLUDGE SEPARATION SYSTEM 

 

Biologically de-graded water is flowing into a clarifier where suspended solids settle by 

gravity. This water is directed into a plate settler system for faster and better settling of 

solids. Clarifier has a hopper shaped (conical) bottom to enable the accumulation of 

solids in the bottom. 

 

Sludge pump connected to the conical bottom of the clarifier. Sludge pump is controlled 

through a timer which will switch on periodically as desired. Normally the pump is 

configured to run for 5 minutes every 4 hours. Electrically operated solenoid valve will 

prevent flow of water when the pump is in off mode. 

 

Typically this pump is pumped onto sludge drying beds (provided by customer) or a filter 

press. Dry sludge can be disposed off suitably or used as manure in garden. 
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TERTIARY TREATMENT 

 
The tertiary treatment involves addition of Sodium Hypochlorite for COD reduction and 

pathogen kill and removal suspended solids completely along with chlorine-removal. 

 

Sodium Hypochlorite (chlorine) is added using a dosing pump (up to 5 PPM) into a 

storage tank. Contact time of 30 minutes is provided. Chlorinated water is pumped into a 

dual media filter containing anthracite and sylex for removal of suspended solids. This 

water will then pass though an activated carbon filter for removal of residual chlorine and 

any trace organics and color, smell etc. 

 

Treated water will be clear, odor free and good for gardening. 

 

PRILIMANARY TREATMENT— We recommend civil construction/ structure for this 

section i.e. Collection Channel with Bar Screen Placement option — Oil Separation Pit 

— Multi-chambered preliminary settler — Collection cum Equalization Tank, by client. 

 

BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT — Biological treatment tanks are to be constructed in 

RCC.  

 

TERTIARY TREATMENT: Dual media Filter and activated filter are pre-fabricated in 

FRP for longer life.. 

 

SLUDGE HANDLING — We have provided bag filter for sludge dewatering.   
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CHAPTER- 5 

SCOPE OF SUPPLY 

 

S.No. Description Make Quantity 

1.  Submersible Effluent Transfer pumps Grundfos 2 No 

2.  Bio Media- PVC Eco-tec 1 Lot 

3.  Air Blowers  Everest / Kay 2 No 

4.  Motors for air blowers CG / ABB/ Eq 2 No 

5.  Fine Bubble Membrane Diffusers Cogen 24 Nos 

6.  Corse Bubble Diffusers Cogen 20 Nos 

7.  Sludge Transfer pump Kirloskar 2 No 

8.  Tertiary Treatment Pumps Kirloskar / Eq 2 No 

9.  Dual Media Filter in FRP Aventura / Eq 1 No 

10.  Activated Carbon Filters Aventura / Eq 1 No 

11.  Dosing Pumps i-dose 1 No 

12.  Electrical Control Panel Eco 1 No 

13.  Pipes / Valves / Fittings 

U- PVC  

Prince / Eq 1 set 

 

 
CHAPTER- 6 

SPECIFICATIONS OF ELECTRO-MECHANICAL UNITS 

 

UNITS Bar Screens 

Duty    To retain coarse matter in wastewater   

No. of units    Two ( coarse followed by fine screen  in each    

chamber) 

Size    To suit drain size; with 15 mm and 6 mm opening.  

Type    Bar screen made of MS 25 X 3 mm 

HRT 5 Minutes 

MOC    FRP 

             

 

UNIT AERATION GRID FOR EQUALISATION TANK 

DUTY to avoid solids from settling & septicty of water 

No. of units One  

Size To suit size of equalization tank.  

Type Coarse Bubble Diffusers 

MOC EPDM 

Quantity 16 

Air discharge / diffuser 1-2 M
3
/hour 

Air Requirement 40 M
3
/hour 
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UNIT EFFLUENT FEED PUMPS 

Duty    To pump wastewater for treatment.  

No. of units    Two ( 1 working + 1 stand-by ) 

Capacity (M3/Hour)    10 

Head    10-12 m. 

Type    Non clog submersible pumps.  

Make DAB from Grundfos 

Impeller  Open type 

Rating 1 Kw 415 V 

MOC Cast Iron 

 

 

UNIT AERATION GRID IN BIO REACTOR  

Duty To supply air from blower to diffusers. 

Number of Units One lot 

Header Size                      150 MM- 6” 

MOC               MS 

Control Valve NRV for each blower 

Branch size 100 MM- 4” 

MOC MS 

Diffuser inlet Hose Pipe 

Size 30 mm- 1” 

Make PVC Braided 

Control valves Independently provided for each section 

Control valve size One each for a set of two diffusers 

 

 

UNIT AIR DIFFUSERS 

Duty To provide oxygen in bio-reactor for bio-chemical 

oxidation.              

No. of units 20 

Type Fine bubble diffusers 

MOC EPDM. 

Size (mm) 96 X 900 

Type Tubular- Non buyont 

Capacity 8 – 9 m
3
/hr 

Total air requirement 160 M
3
/hour 
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UNIT BLOWERS 

Duty    To provide air / oxygen into bio reactor 

No. of units     Two ( 1 working + 1 stand-by)  

Capacity     250 cum/hr @0.4 kg/cm
2
 

Type    Twin lobe rotary type. 

Make Everest /  Equivalent 

MOC CI 

Power 5 Kw 415 

Motor Kirloskar / Crompton / Eq 

 

 

unit BIOPACK MEDIA 

Duty   High surface area to volume ratio of media shall be 

provided in the aeration tank for immobilizing the 

microbes.                          

Volume  (M
3
)                            15 

MOC   Poly Propelene 

Shape Circular 

Surface Area 450 m
2
/m

3
 

 

UNIT SLUDGE TRANSFER PUMPS 

Duty    To pump sludge to drying beds  

No. of units     Two ( 1 working + 1 stand-by ) 

Capacity (M
3
/Hour)    3.5 cum/hr.  

Head (Mts)    20 

Type    Non clog, self priming centrifugal pumps.  

Particle size (mm) 8 

Rating 0.8 kw 415 V 

 

 

UNIT 

 

HYPOCHLORITE TANK 

Duty  To hold hypochlorite solution 

No. of units    One   

Volume                               100 liters 

MOC    HDPE 

 

UNIT CHLORINE DOSING PUMP 

Duty To dose chlorine solution in a regulated manner 

Number of Units Two (1 working +1 standby) 
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Capacity (LPH)                    0-12  @ 5Kg/cm
2
 

Type             Electronic variable dosing 

Make i-dose  / Ecotech / Eq 

Special feature Noise free- Silent 

 

UNIT PRESSURE SAND FILTER 

Duty    To remove fine suspended particles. 

No. of units    One 

Size (mm)   D 900 X 1800 H 

MOC   FRP 

Volume (lts) 990 

Media Anthracite and river sand, pebbles 

  

UNIT ACTIVATED CARBON FILTER 

Duty    To remove smell and color 

No. of units    One 

Size (mm)   D 900 X 1800 H 

MOC   FRP 

Volume (lts) 990 

Media Pebbles and granular activated carbon (GAC) 

 

UNIT AERATION GRID IN TREATED WATER TANK 

Duty To avoid odour in treated water & maintain DO 

Number of Units One lot 

Type                      Fine  Bubble diffusers 

MOC               EPDM 

Control Valve PP   

Diffuser inlet pipe PVC Braided Hose 

Size 30 mm 

No. Of diffusers 10 

Air volume / diffuser 1-2 M
3
/hour 

Total air requirement 20 M
3
/hour 

 

 

Instrumentation: 

1. Level switches in collection tank for feed pumps- Provided along with pump 

2. Level switches in chlorination tank- Provided 

 

Flow Meters: 

Electronic Flow meter are part of the automatic multiport valves in Dual Media Filter and  

Activated Carbon Filter.   
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Pressure Gauges: 

Glycerin filled pressure gauges of D-2.5” provided at the inlet and outlet of all pipes 

 

 

Unit Electric Panel Box 

Duty For operation and protection of all electrical items 

Incoming MCCB of adequate rating, ammeter, voltmeter, aluminium bus 
bar and phase indicating lamps. 

Out going 
Contactors of suitable rating of DOL type for motor rating up to 10 

HP and Star-Delta type for motor ratings above 10 HP 

Make 
All electrical items shall be of L&T, English Electric, GEC, 

Crompton, IMP, MECO or Siemens. 

Electrical cabling  

 

All interconnecting cabling within STP shall be in PVC insulated, 

armored /unarmored, aluminum conductor of standard make. 

Cabling, as far as practicable, shall be underground. 

                   

UNIT INTERCONNECTING PIPING AND VALVES 

Duty Interconnection     between    the various units of the STP. 

Type 

 

 

a)  Piping : Generally all  piping shall  be in 

HDPE/PVC/GI/CI and of suitable size & pressure rating.  

b)  All   valves   shall   be  of  polypropylene/CI/GM 
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CHAPTER-7 

 

CIVIL WORKS IN CUSTOMER SCOPE 

As per attached drawing 

 

 

EXCLUSIONS  

(CLIENT’S SCOPE) 

The following are the exclusions from the scope of our work and the client’s                         

scope:  

a. All required civil works for tanks 

b. Drains up to and beyond the STP  

c. Electrical cable of required rating up to control panel 

d. Chemicals, electricity and man power during trial run and 

commissioning. 

e. Disposal of residuals. 

f. Crane if required. 

g. Plant illumination, painting and ventilation. 

h. All statutory and regulatory approvals from government authorities. 

i. All foundations for the equipments and tanks. 

 

 
CHAPTER- 8 

 

POWER CONSUMPTION DETAILS 

 

# Description Connected load- Kw Operating load- Kw 

1.  Feed Pump 0.8 X 2 = 1.6 0.8 X 24 = 25 

2.  Air Blower 5 X 2 = 10 5.0 X 24 = 120 

3.  Sludge Transfer Pumps 0.8 X 2.0 = 1.6 0.8 X 1 = 0.8 

4.  DMF feed pumps 1.25 X 2.0 = 2.5 1.2 X 20 = 25 

5.  Total 7.4 171 

 

Power Consumption per day = 171 

 

Power Consumption / KL = 171/ 170 = 1.0 Kw / KL 

 

Manpower Details of Operation & Maintenance 

 

Our STP needs operator for one shift every day 
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CHAPTER- 9 

TERMS & CONDITIONS - GENERAL 

 

TERMINATION POINTS 

 

i. Inlet: Flanged connection into the bar screen chamber. 

ii. Over- flow/ drain points of all units at their respective end connection. 

iii. Final waste as sludge — at Sludge transfer pump outlet 

iv. Processed water: At activated carbon filter outlet. 

 

JOB COMPLETION 
Since system installation & commissioning entirely depends over site’s working 
atmosphere & clients’ cooperation, as supplier needs a number of inputs like Civil 
Construction, Electrical Power, Feed Water/ Effluent inlet connection to system, 
Processed Effluent outlet connection, Water Drainage etc., commitment of job 
completion can’t be valid without active support / commitment from client. However the 
projected / avenge period for system supply & installation will be six to eight weeks & 
commissioning period will be further three to four weeks only. 
 
 
SYSTEM WARRANTY 
 
The system is guaranteed for Fifteen months from the date of dispatch (major lot of 

equipment, in case of part supplies) or Twelve months from the date of commissioning / 

testing against inherent manufacturing defects only and not cover Electrical items & 

instruments, moving parts, gasket & seals, consumables 
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   CHAPTER-10 

PRICE & DELIVERY SCHEDULE 
 
Our price for Design, Engineering, Manufacture, Supply, erection and commissioning of 
175 KLD Sewage Treatment Plant as detailed in this offer shall be INR Rs. 16,75,000/- 
(Rupees Sixteen Lakhs and Seventy Five Thousands) only. 
 

PAYMENT TERMS 

 

50% Advance along with confirmed Purchase Order. 

40%  Against pro-forma prior to dispatch of material from factory 

10% Against completion of work 

 

DELIVERY 

 

6-8  Weeks after the receipt of purchase order 

 

INSTALLATION CHARGES 

10% of the final price extra. Service tax extra as applicable on this amount. 

 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

 

Price Ex- Works Hyderabad. 

C.E.D. Extra as applicable at the time of dispatch, Nil at present. 

VAT @ 5% extra 

Service Tax 10.32% extra on services 

Freight In our scope 

Insurance To your account 

Validity 60 Days from the date of offer  

 
 
 

For Indus Ecowater Pvt Ltd 

 

 

 

Suresh Kumar 

Director         28-12-2013 
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SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT-175KLD

FILE NAME : E:\ Drawings\CD175KLD

PLOT NO : 201/7 PHASE - II
IDA CHERLAPALLY
HYDERABAD - 51.

e-mail: design@modernstp.com
Ph : 850-100-6000

DRAWN BY : VIJAY

DATE : 07-03-2013

INNOVATIVE & AFFORDABLE SEWAGE TREATMENT

INDUS ECOWATER PVT. LTD.

REV.  NO :
CHECKED BY      :    SK

PROJECT CODE :

APPROVAL BY   :   SK
DRAWING NO :  05

CLIENT : PROPOSAL

2

TREATED WATER TANK IS REQUIRED
ONLY IF RE-USE IS PLANNED
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        REVISED 
 
 

PROPOSAL FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
 
 

 
 
PREPARED FOR  :    Residential Complex 
        Auroville 
        Pondicherry. 

      
PREPARED BY  :  Sharpenn Industries       

   D-56, Shanmugananda, MIDC 
       NERUL, NAVI MUMBAI – 400 706 
        
 
CONTACT PERSONS :  K.V.JAYA PRASAD / S.C. MENON 
 
Mobile             :   9821550602   /   9820051244 
 
 
FAX                 :  91-22-27613871 
TELEPHONES            :  91-22-65167202 / 65167203 
  
        
DATE                                   :   15 - 02 - 2014         
 
E-MAIL             :  wtd@sharpennindia.com 

 Sharpenn2@gmail.com 
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SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT   FOR RESIDENTIAL COMPLEX 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
AVERAGE SEWAGE GENERATION :    LITRES/DAY 
 
FOR PRIMARY TREATMENT    175,000=00 
FOR SECONDARY TREATMENT  
 
Peak Flow      13 Cu mts/hr 
Minimum Flow       5 Cu mts/hr 
Average flow     7.5 cu mts/hr  
 
Inlet parameters: 
 
pH    : 6.5-8.5 
BOD     : 250-300 mg/lit. 
COD     : 400-500 mg/lit. 
Suspended Solids  : 200-250 mg/lit. 
Oil & Grease  : 10-15 mg/lit. 
 
 
PARAMETERS CONSIDERED FOR DESIGN: 
 
FLOW  :    175 CU MTS/DAY 
        
 pH                :    6 -8 
 COD               :   600 PPM 
 BOD               :   350 PPM 
 TSS                :   300  PPM 
 O & G             :     15  PPM 
TEMP  :   35 – 40 deg C 
 
PARAMETERS AFTER FINAL TREATMENT: 
 
FLOW  :    175  CU MTS/DAY 
pH                :    7 - 8 
 COD               :   < 125 PPM 
 BOD              :   < 25  PPM 
 TSS                 :   < 30   PPM 
 O & G             :     <5    PPM 
 TEMP             :     Ambient 
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THE TREATMENT PROCESS: 
 
It is assumed that the waste water coming in to STP shall be domestic sewage only. No Industrial sewages 
will be treated in the proposed sewage treatment plant. The wastewater shall also be free of any substance 
toxic or inhibitory to the biological treatment process. 
 
The proposed sewage treatment scheme  is based on pretreatment method  followed by the Conventional 
Activated Sludge process, pressure sand  filtration, activated carbon  filtration   and disinfection  to achieve 
the  stringent  final  parameters.  The  plant  operations  are  for  capacity  of  1,75,000  litres/day  for  primary 
treatment and secondary treatment as per given details. The unit operations for the Treatment are : 
 
1. Screening 
2. Oil and grit removal 
3. Equalisation 
4. Pre‐aeration 
5. Coagulation 
6. Primary settling 
7. Sludge Removal/ drying 
8. Biological Oxidation by Activated Sludge 
9. Clarification 
10. Sludge removal/Sludge recycle 
11. Pressure Sand Filtration 
12. Activated Carbon Filtration 
13.Disinfection 
14.Reuse options. 
 
The segregated sewage streams from the different residential sections  will be screened using bar screens to 
remove the coarse floating materials, rags and other materials and will overflow in to an Oil and Grit removal 
chamber. The floating scum along with the free floating oil will be raked out periodically from the top of the 
chamber. The screened oil free sewage flows in to the equalisation tank having   adequate retention time.   A 
steady  stream of air will   be   blown  in  to  the equalization  tank  through a  sparger  from  the air blower  for 
thorough mixing. The sewage is  received in the equalisation tank to check and stabilise  the variations in pH 
and other polluting  impurities. The aeration also  improves the Dissolved oxygen  level  in the water. By these 
steps differences in temperature, rate of flow of various streams balances out and acquire homogeneity so as 
to facilitate optimum treatment conditions.    
 
The  pre‐  treated  sewage  from  the  equalization  tank will be  pumped  at  the  required  rate  in  to  a  specially 
designed flocculator and pre determined quantity of PAC solution and Poly electrolyte solution will be dosed 
to coagulate and flocculate the suspended and other impurities. The flocculated mass is piped down in to the 
primary settling tank.  The flocs are settled by gravity to the bottom of the tank and are drawn off and  further 
treated in sludge digester. The clear water overflows in to the aeration tank for biological purification.  
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The Primary Treated Water will be treated further by the Conventional Activated sludge Process to bring down 
the parameters within the prescribed limits.  
 
The Primary treated effluent is aerated in the aeration tank by surface  aerators by providing  enough micro 
organisms and nutrients.   The  general   biological  reaction that takes place is a predator  prey reaction. The   
waste  water  supplies the organic matter  (Biological  Food)  and  aeration furnishes the dissolved oxygen. The 
primary   reaction   is the metabolism of the organic matter and uptake of the  dissolved oxygen by bacteria, 
releasing C02 and producing  substantial  increase in the bacterial population. The  secondary reaction results 
from the Oxygen used by the Protozoa  consuming bacteria releasing carbon  dioxide and protozoal cells. About 
85-90% reduction  is envisaged by this process. 
 
  
The sewage after the biological treatment enters the clarifier tank and the biological sludge is allowed to settle 
out. The sludge is drawn off and recycled back in to the aeration tank to maintain the MLSS concentration and 
the excess sludge is taken in to the sludge digester. 
 
The  treated water  flows  into a storage  tank and  is  filtered  in a pressure sand  filter and activated carbon 
filter to trap suspended solids and adsorb other  impurities and the   filtered water  is almost colorless and 
odorless.  The final treated water is disinfected by the UV system and the final treated water shall be taken 
back for indirect cooling and general washing, agricultural and gardening purposes. 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE PLANT AND MACHINERY: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
No Equipment    Qty HP  Manufacturer    
___________________________________________________________            
                 
201 Bar Screen    1    Sharpenn 
 Size : 3mm square bar 
 
202  Raw sewage Pump   2 2.0        Kirloskar/ equi 
      Capacity- 8cu mts/Hr 
     Head  – 6 mts 
     MOC – CI Body & Wetted parts  
 Driver- suitable TEFC motor. 
 Accessories: Base frame, coupling & guard 
 
203 Flash Mixer-Flocculator 1 1 x 3 nos  Sharpenn                      
     Size (1000 mm W x 3000 mm l x 1000 H mts) 

MOC: MS.IS.2062, 5mm thk 
Lining – Epoxy lined 
Flash mixer agitator 1 
(Speed- 100 RPM) 
Floc – mix  Agitators 2 

 (Speed 40 / 20 RPM) 
 
204 PAC Tank            1 1.0   Sharpenn 
   Size 1000 mm D x 1250 mm H Mtrs   
     Capacity (1000 Litres) 
 Stirrer Type – Paddle 
 Stirrer Speed – 40RPM 
 MOC :MS.IS.2062, 5mm thk  
 
    
205  Poly / lime Feed Tank  1 1.0      Sharpenn 
    Size 1000 mm D x 1250 mm H Mtrs                         
     Capacity (1000 Litres) 
 MOC:MS IS 2062, 5mm thk 
     Lining : Rubber lined 
     Stirrer Type – Paddle 
 Stirrer Speed – 40RPM 
 
206  Mechanical Aerator  1 5.0   Sharpenn 
 Type – fixed surface 
 Oxygenation Capacity – 1.2/Kgs/hr 
 Aerator Plate, Safety lock, Aerator Bolts 
 And accessories. 
  Motor-5.0 HP/1440, gearbox 4" ,20:1 
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207 Pipe lines, valves and   LOT    PVC/CPVC 

fittings and Accessories              
 Working plat form & catwalk 
 
208  Sludge Pump  3 2x2    Kirloskar/Johnson 

Capacity – 5000 LPH 
 Head – 10 MTS 
 Type – Self priming/ Process Pump 
 
 
209 Filter Pump  1  3      Kirloskar/Johnson 
 Capacity – 8000 LPH 
 Head – 25 MTS 
 Type – High Head Process Pump 
 
 
 
210  Pressure Sand Filter  - Unit           Sharpenn   

MOC- Moulded FRP 
 Size – 950 D x 1500 H 
 Filter media : Crushed Gavel  
 (Different varities) 
 Distribution pipe, Nozzles, Backwash 
 Sample cock and accessories. 
 
211  Activated Carbon Filter  - Unit          Sharpenn 
 MOC.Moulded FRP 
 Size – 750 D x 1250 H 
 Filter media : Activated carbon granules 

Distribution pipe, Nozzles, Backwash 
 Sample cock and accessories. 
 
212  Electrical Installation: UNIT 

Industrial, Indoor, Totally enclosed  
from allsides MCC, front operated,  
dust proof, non drawout type 
With interlocking door design and    
fabricated from 14 G CRC sheet.   
Suitable for AC 433/415 + 6%, 50 Hz, 

      3-phase and neutral supply suitably    
 painted as per IS 5 shade 631.      

     Electrolytic copper bus bars of 
     suitable rating and accessories.    
 Cabling, earthing etc will be done  

with in the battery  
limit of the treatment plant.  
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213   UV TREATMENT SYSTEM  : 1 SET 
 
214  Working Platforms, ladders, supports etc : QS 
 
215 Air Blower  : 1No 
 (For equalization) 
 Capacity   : 80 M3/hr 
 Motor   : 2HP 
 

 
 
 
     DETAILS OF THE CIVIL WORKS 

[EXCLUDED FROM OUR SCOPE OF SUPPLY] 
 

 
1. Bar Screen Chamber :  1 No 

MOC    :  RCC M200 or suitable 
 Lining   :  Suitable 
     Size    :  5000 L x 1000 W x 1000 H mm  
 
2. Oil & Grease Chamber :  1 No 

 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Lining   :  Suitable 
     Size    :  3000L x 1000 W x 2000 D + FB 
 
3.  Equalisation Tank :  1 No. 

 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Lining   :  Suitable 
     Size    :  6000L x 6000 W x 2500 D + FB 
 
4. Primary Settling Tank: 1 No. 
 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Size    :  4000 L x 4000 W x 2000 D+ HB+FB 
 Type    :  Hopper Bottom- 45 DEGREE 
 
5. Sec: Settling   Tank: 1 No. 
 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Size    :  4000 L x4000 W x 2000 D+ HB +FB 

Type    :  Hopper Bottom-45 DEGREE 
 
6. Aeration  Tank  :  1 No       
 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Size    :  6000 L x 6000 W x 2500 D + FB 
 Central Platform 
 Baffle & Overflowing 

Launder 
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7. Sludge Digester :  Unit 
 Size    :  2000 dia x 3000 H 
 MOC    :  40000 x 4000 x 2000 
 
 
8. Holding Tank  :  1 No       
 MOC    :  M200 or suitable 
 Size    :  40000 x 4000 x 2000 D+ FB 
 
9. Chemical house  :  1 No 
 Area    :  36 sq mts 
 Type    : Open/ semi closed. 
 
10.  Miscellaneous drains, pits, foundations etc: Lot 
 
We shall give you all the civil dimensional and detailed drawings, the RCC 
details are to be done by you.  
 
 
 
 
 
UTILITIES : 
 
A. MAXIMUM CHEMICAL CONSUMPTION : 
 
1.  Poly Aluminium Chloride               0.2  kg/cu.mt. 
2.  Poly electrolyte                      0.05 kg/cu.mt. 
3.  Lime         0.2  kg/cu.mts  
 
 
B.  POWER : 
 
1.  Connected Load (MAXIMUM)              24 HP 
2.  Average Running                       1.50 KWH/cu.mt. 
 
 
C.  SPACE REQUIREMENT  
 
1.  For Primary Treatment(Approx)         250sq.mt. ( Total) 
2.  For Secondary Treatment      
2.  Internal Clearance, Approach, etc.    nil sq.mt. 
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SCOPE OF WORK : 
 
This proposal is for process knowhow, process design, basic engineering, 
detailed engineering, procurement of mechanical  and electrical equipments 
and supply of the Sewage Treatment plant for Residentail Complex, 
Auroville, Pondicherry. 
 
 
 
 
EXCLUSIONS : 
 
- Segregation of sewages and Raw sewage supply lines to  
  the sewage treatment plant. 
- Internal permanent water supply system. 
- All items and instruments other than those specified  
  in this proposal. 
- PAC/Lime/ other  chemical supply or storage system. 
- Fire fighting equipment. 
- Three phase electrical supply. 
- Internal lighting and area lighting. 
 
 
 
 
BATTERY LIMITS : 
 
- Outlet from the equalisation tank. 
- Outlet flange of the final filter. 
- Incoming cable for MCC. 
 
GENERAL : 
 
The scope will cover generally all the points as mentioned in the 
specifications. GA drawings with hydraulic flow will be provided for civil 
works, complete loads of individual equipments will be provided with 
foundation drawings, however structural/architectural details are beyond 
the scope of this offer. All documentation and drawings with requisite 
number of copies will be provided. 
 
LIST OF ENCLOSURES : 
 
S.NO.                       DESCRIPTION 
           
01.                     Process Flow Diagram 
02.        Typical Lay out   
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SCHEDULE OF PRICE : 
       
 
JOB : SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
FOR : Residential Complex, Auroville, Pondicherry. 
 
S.NO.                DESCRIPTION                  PRICE  

(Rs.) 
________________________________________________________ 
A.     Basic and detailed engg. procurement, 
       supply fabrication, testing, pipings, 
       as per our scope enclosed, ex-works,                               
   Shahapur.        Rs.33,04,500=00 
        

(Lump Sum Rupees Thirty Three lakhs and Four thousand Five Hundred 
only) 

 
B      Taxes and duties extra at actual. 
 
 
PAYMENT TERMS  
 
A. 30% of the order value as advance along with your    
    written purchase order. 
B.  60%  of the order value against proforma invoice on                      
    progressive delivery of plant and equipment. 
C.  Balance on commissioning of the plant. 
 
 
for Sharpenn Industries 
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 EXCLUDED FROM THE SCOPE OF OUR SERVICES : 
 
       
1. We will provide all details regarding the civil works which are 

beyond the scope of our supply.  
 
2.  You  will  provide free electricity,  water and make living 

arrangements for all our personnel visiting the site for the erection 
and commissioning of the treatment plant machinery under our scope. 

 
3. We  will offer our services for technical discussion      

with the State Pollution Board to  obtain all the necessary approvals  
and NOC as required. All miscellaneous and incidental expenses for 
this however, will be to your account. 

 
4. Shed for housing the packaged unit to be provided by the   
     client. 
 
5. Transportation of sewages from various sections to  

the equalisation tank. 
 
6. Transportation of filtrate from the filter press to wherever 

necessary. 
 
7. Transportation of treated water from the outlet of the Activated 

carbon filter to wherever necessary. 
 
8. Internal lighting and area lighting. 

 
9. Transportation of the plant and machinery from our works to site. 
 
 
 
DELIVERY : 16 - 20 weeks from the date of confirmed order. 
 
 
VALIDITY : Our offer is valid for thirty days from the date of this offer. 
 
 
GENERAL NOTES 
 
 
1. All pumps will be of Kirloskar / Johnson/equivalent     

make. 
2.  All motors will be of Crompton make. 
3.  All pipelines will be  PVC/CPC.  All process valves will be one piece      
design ball valves  
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SCHEDULE OF PRICE:   (FOR TECHNICAL SERVICES)    
           
 
JOB: PROPOSAL FOR SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT 
FOR: Residential Complex, Auroville, Pondicherry 
 
 
S.NO.             DESCRIPTION                    PRICE(Rs.) 
 
 
A     Basic and detailed engg. Preparation of 
      feasibility report,   
      details of civil works and drawings, 
      supervision of erection and commissioning. 
      Lumpsum.                             Rs.  3,00,000=00 
 
      (Rupees Three lakhs only) 
 
B Taxes and duties extra at actuals 
 
 
 
PAYMENT TERMS: 
 
Rs. 60,000=00 as advance along with your written purchase order. 
  
Rs. 60,000=00 against release of drawings. 
  
Rs. 60,000=00 on completion of plant and equipments on foundation.              
 
Rs. 60,000=00 on completion of erection of plant and equipments. 
 
Rs. 60,000=00 on commissioning of the plant. 
 
 
FOR Sharpenn Technologies Pvt Ltd 
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UV SYSTEM
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